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SPIRITUALIST WARNED HALLIBURTON
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Fort Worth .Minister Senses Famous World Traveler 
Will Meet with Disaster — Knew About

Possibility of Storms.

Spiritualist 
Eliza Yeager

ÍD

d Spiritualist 
Eugenie R.

of Spiritual 
r Ave. O. L.

'Tell Dick mil l<> sail on lite date he has 
set lutl wail a month." \ Spit¡tualist Pastor 
gave Richard I laII ibttt Ion this message — 
that minister's name is C. I.. Sharp. Pas
tor of a Fori Worth I Texas) Church.

Rev. Sharp warned the famous world 
traveler and author before lite SEA 
DR \C()\"S departure from Hong Kong, in 
I'ebruarv. 1930. that his Chinese junk 
would never make San Francisco.
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Wlien Halliburton received this 
message, in- just laughed and said: 
' ll is too late Io change our pl^ns 
now. our provisions and supplies, 
an- all on hoard and the crew is 
signed up."

Sharp relates how he told tin 
traveli r of his own terrible exper
iences in a fourteen day storm ini 
tin- Paclilic. 2UIIII miles from Los 
Angeles. He told him how the 
waves had washed over tlie decks 
and port-holes. tlu ir force causing 
almost total destruction to their 
ship. He told how tlie passengers 
had to lie lashed io Hie stanchions 
to keep them from being thrown 
to Hie floors ol the cabins 
saloons.

and
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Tn all of tiie.se warnings, 
liliurton listened attentively, 
times lie would shake his head 
thoughtfully and then according 
to Sharp, lie joked a little about 
it and said ... "I have plenty of 
"good luck" tokens that my 
friends have given me" . . . and 
lie pointed to a horse shoe that 
hung over his cabin door and said 
that an admirer had given it to 
him Hie previous day.

One of Sharp's interviews witli 
tile explorer took place aboard the 
SEA DRAGOX. The other inter
view was obtained at a farewell 
reception given him by his Hong 
Kong friends, a few days prior to 
his departure from Kowloon, Chi
na When aboard tlie SEA 
DRAGOX. Sharp tells how the 
boat was spotlessly clean and well 
stocked how it wtts painted in 
gaudy Oriental reds, yellows and 
blues anti how it rode tile water j 
like a duck, so high above sea 
level that tlie wind swung it side
ways at times.

In all probability, the tragedy, 
which occurred later, was caused 
by water getting into the hold 
during a storm. In this event, 
says Sharp, the onrushing water 
would completely submerge the 
engine.
___j\-£i4£r_._h.tqi4.’44).XE...u4.>iiixt - tljxx ‘g£.uui... 
luck" tokens and the horseshoe. 
Sharp drew Halliburton's atten
tion to the fact Hull The Captain 
t Halliburton ) was the thirteenth 
member of tlie crew aboard the 
SEA DRAGON, saying "I hope you 
will have sufficient luck to break 
the "thirteen jinx". The Captain 
did not reply but Sharp said that 
wlien he took leave of the ship 
and walked down the gang plank, 
he knew that the SEA DRAGON 
was doomed.
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»IAN, N<*« 
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According to Sharp, Hallibur

ton was a brilliant conversation

alist. Their talk naturally drift

ed to Psychic Science and Spirit

ualism because during his travels, 

the explorer had witnessed what 

he called many strange happen

ings amongst the natives of the 

various countries he had visited. 

Several of his own psychic revel-

PSYCHIC HAPPENINGS IN
NO MAN’S LAND
A MEDIUM'S WAR EXPERIENCES

This slorv. it rillen around tlie iiiediuniship oj 
"J,ack" Kellv is particularly apropriaie al this 
nioineiil ill l.urope is embroiled in the Second 
II orbi II ar. Psychic manijeslalions. u hielt are. 
no doubt, Ialini; place at this very moment. may 
noi he disclosed ¡or years Io come.

Kellv emerged from the horrors oj the I irsi 
II odd II ar lodar his particular phase oj medi
umship is unsurpassed.

CHARLES LAMB SHARP

SPIRITI ALISI'

summer lecture 
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nd to July Sth. . . Lily Dale

Rev. ('. L. Sharp's 
scliidttle: (':ini!i Silver
I'n.. .1 uni' 22
Assembly. Lily Dale. X. Y. July l ltli Io
21st. . . Freeville Spiritualist ('¡imp. Free
ville. X. ¥.. July 2sth to August f’.rd.

lie is the Pastor of The ¡Erst Spirit
ualist Church. fort Worth. Texas.

¡nions were related to SI 
gelber with an account of 
miration for Sir Oliver 
Camille Elanimarion and 
I bur Conan Doy le.

Halliburton, who knew Rev. 
Sharp's son, Charles, a pilot for 
the Chinese government. said, lie 
planned, not only to reach San 
Erancisco anil put his junk on ex
hibit there, lint to travel through 
the Panama Canal Io New York 
and display it at a second 'World's

CHINESE JUNK

KELLY—THE .'IAN

Eair. after which lie contemplated 
a book on the voyage.

Neither lias the ship been found, 
nor has tlie hook been writbll and 
ironically enough.
"good luck" tokens

cause in the files at

KELLY — THE MEDIUM

KELLY S EXPERIENCE
IX THE W ORLD WAR

WILL SPIRITI Al. AWARENESS 
AGAIN YSSERT ITSELF 

IX THIS ( RISIS?

In tin- year Hill, tin- crimson 
clouds ol war were gathering on 
the world's horizon 
spill their rain 
hate, and terror. 
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SEA DRAGON”
Lost at Sea—Halliburton and 12 Men Feb 39

This picture (above) of the Chinese junk, SEA DRAGOX, lost in 
the Pacific with Richard Halliburton and his crew aboard, was repro
duced from a Hong Kong newspaper.

Rev. Sharp sent a copy of the paper containing this picture to a 
friend in Fort Worth, with a notation in the margin: "If these fellows 
had any sense, they’d stay home.’’

This news|>a|M‘r was mailed the same day Rev. Sharp and his 
wife went alatard at Kowloon Wharf. While on the junk, the pastor 
warned Halliburton that his ship would never "make" San Francisco.

and Attila
■ vents on tin- earth plane, 

must have laughed in glee, 
marching lent of sixty million 
were about to tread the car

ol' the earth into a muddy 
Throughout Europe, 

of eager boys stood 
Most of their

men
pet 
shambles, 
long lines
wailing to enlist, 
faces reflected excitement and the 
love of adventure that lives in tlie 
■ nitids of tile young. In once 
peaceful Glamorganshire. Wales, 
sixteen-year-old Thomas John Kel
ly stood in line. At last he 
going on a vacation! He was 
of tlie mines, was wearing 
British uniform, mil was all
to experience tlie thrills and joys 
of life.

gal liering 
gathering to 
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"But out of that vast cauldron 
of líate.” Kelly says, "some of tlie 
strangest and most powerful spir
itual manifestations were to come 
that man lias ever been granted 
tlie power to see. As I stood there 
awaiting my turn a certain spirit
ual awareness came to me sharply 
and clearly in the midst of the 
quickening excitement all about. I 
recalled, as a child, my prediction 
that had so startled my elders - 
that a great war would engulf the 
world, and that tlie strength of 
England. Belgium and 
would be sorely tried.

T. JOHN KELLY, internation
ally known Blind-fold Ballot Me
dium. He is scheduled to serve 
Lily Dale Assembly, Lily Dale, X. 
Y, the entire 1!M() season—.fitly 
and August.

He is the Pastor of The Spir
itualist Cliuri'li of Life, Hertle and 
Delaware Ave., Bnll'alo, X. Y„ dur
ing the fall anti winter months.

As a member of Tile American 
delegation attending the Interna
tional Spiritualists Congress at 
Glasgow, Scotland (11)37), he was 
chosen to demonstrate his me
diumship to audiences in Glasgow 
and London, approximating over 
25,(XX) persons.
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"In tlie shadow of this 

tion that had become a 

reality, my spirit guide came again 

to me. and witli great clarity told 

me that I would fight in the very 

center of the 

the moment 

visions faded,

completion of the 

felt would come to me. 

spirit voice told me:

" 'You will carry on until 

are wounded. You will be 

home. You will recover."

"As one may be sure of

and death. I knew that this would 

be may fate. But I was not to 

test that fate until some time lat

er. Even as thousands of others, 

my enlistment was broken because 

of my age. Only by running away 

did I manage to re-enlist immed

iately.

I was sent to train at Luden- 
town and, a short time later, at 
Aidershot. Plunged into this 
magnificent confusion, out of

which ordered discipline sprang so 
quickly there was little time or 
place for reflection. However, 
fleeting thoughts at times would 
be transmitted to me, and out of 
the thousands of men at Aider
shot. some 
out from 
knew that 
pass on in
knew, would go through the war

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1)
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Psychic phenomena occurred in 

the midst of one of the darkest 

hours of the war " Kelly tells. 
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"At the time of this amazing 

vision the forces of battle w-r- 

swaying in the balance and for 

any man to predict the ultimate 

outcome of the war would have 

seemed an act of folly Xone’h —

K»-IIy Meets a Hindu

pii ture I aim»
ROSE MA< KENBERG. N»-vv York 
City, »»-ll-'tyb-d "Investigator of 
>p.rituali»m"—a- »lie » laim» »lie 
»om» time» apl“-ar» when »he vi»it» 
>piritttali»t M»diiini» for r»-ading». 

Affording to le t own »tatenn-nt. 
disgui»*-» h»-r»elf a» a "weep. 
widow" — in mourning tor 

"dead" relativ»-. And th» n 
»In- i» abb- to g--t an inter
niti! a nnditim. »he »tart» 
giving tin- nane» of a lot ot 

relativ»

w h»-n
» e-vv
..fl Io 
fì<ti»i»>u» relati»»------pb-ading with
th»- medium t<> tty to get in t»»u» h 
w ith th»-m.

Vnd»-r thi* »ul»C» Huge. di»-
-» un h»-r 'investigation»" and 

then to mak>- medium» ap|»-ar 
ridi» uhm» to the pulii» . »h>- loud
ly proclaim» that, of all th»- me. 
dium» »he ha» "investigat'd." »he 
lia»nt fmind a on- that i» genuin- .
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Spirit Wat» h»-»

The pathetii part of th»- whole 
aflair i> that SHE NEVER WILL 

dneause h»-n< »-forth, there will not 
lie a »ingle at credited Spiritualist 
Medium who will have anything to 
do with her. These kind of pen- 
pl»- n»-v»-r want to l»e mnvinted.

BEING CONVINCED” 
th»-ir bu»in»-»».

THE TRUTH"'

Ma» k- nl»»-re «a- a gu»—t. 
— »»ral week» a£o. on th»- radio 
program f-aturing Fred Allen. the 
funny man.
r.ot app»-ar
Alien mad»-

< if < our-w. »he did 
in h»-r di»gui»e bu 
her look »illy any 

way . . . wh- n »he tried to be 
»••riou» al-otit h»-r ability 
I«»»»- m»-dium».

Mackenberg “Exposes” Herself
At a Recent Court Trial

IT hen u. ill these im estimator' >>f P'sehi< \i--n, e learn 
their le>«>n.' Don't they knou that uhen they t i>it a medium 
tiieir approach mu't be >piritual.' Don't they knou that they 
should net er enter a Medium > Sanctuary u ith a falsehood on 
their lips.'

In thi- 2<Jth • enturs. a drite .dwuld be made to inieytigate 
the "Psy< hiodm eaigator" and '?»> uhether they are qualified 
to ini eqigate the medium. Medium' should a>k the ini estrga- 
tor> to 'hou their < redentiaD and. hating none, they should at 
least be made to anaier a ten 'imide ipie'tio'i' about our 
Philosophy and Religion. t

It the question.' are not ati'icered mti'to' torils. the ¡ntes. 
tigator .'hould be iioldep. yont auay . . . uith the-.e mu j ,,.rd' 

do not o-om to qua IPs—'tier.. .■ I . an not gb } <)l an v
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SIR WILLIAM CROOKES EXPLAINS SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY
WIRELESSTELEVISION

Hl'T HOW do t hey do it? 
This is tlie question asked by 
every investigator whose awe i's 
kindled by the surprising results 
of spirit photography. HOW do 
I hey do it ?

No better authority could 
answer the question than the 
former Sir William Crookes, of 
England. nationally known photog
rapher and scientist, whose ex
planations in a -cries of direct- 
voice seances are reported by the 
TWO WORLDS. Excerpts are:

Image Not Seen
"The psychic image is in no 

way an objective one to be seen 
by the camera lens. The camera 
litis nothing to do with the re 
stilt. Nevertheless. a lens is used 
in a similar mantier to the crys
talline lens in the human eye 
which permits the image to be 
It,cussed on the retina, which is 
that portion of the eye, directly 
concerned in the translation of 
the undulations of light-waves 
into what you call, or know as. 
vision.

"We. in the spirit-world, in our 
(lemon's! rations to the people of 
earth, assemble where conditions 
are to be found for experiment. 
The medium is impressed ¡is to 
how we desire the plate handled 
for the purpose of magnetizing it. 
to make it sensitive to the cosmic

Noted Scientist

Silt WILLIAM <-|{OOKES, who, 
during his life-time made an 
exhaustive study of SI’IHIT 
PHOTOGRAPHY. lie was recog
nized as an authority of this 
phase of Physical .Mediumship.

rays necessary to obtain the de
sired result, and which are used 
immediately before development.

Hetlection Transfers Object
"Let us assume a seance is to 

lie held and a manifestation is 
to take place. We select the per
son. object, manuscript or mes
sage that is to tn produced, and

Photo No. 1—Genuine Spirit Photography 
Editor’s "Dead" Brother Is Photographed

our operator. looking intently at 
the object, transfers it by rellee-; 
lion through 'waves ol impres
sion' to the photographic plate, 
which has been made supersensi
tive in parts by our own chemists 
and subject to chemical action. 
In a similar manner the artist 
huiks ¡it his subjec’ ami projects it 
on to his canvas ihrough his own 
optic lenses, but develops it with
bis brushes and colors.

"I now am a spirit-artist and 
can look al your brother, or any 
of the controls about me, and 
'tlnovv' their image on to the 
photographic plate. This image 
would appear if developed within 
a certain time. I say this because 
these 'waves of impression' do not 
affect the sensitive plate for any 
period.

("(liven the right instrument 
we are able to utilize rays, vibra
tions and gaseous matter unknown 
to you on the earth plane. These, 
mixed with the material conditions 
you provide, enable us to manifest 
in this way. It is difficult to ex
plain more intelligently to you. ¡is 
it cannot be pit: into language 
that you understand. We use 
astral conditions in conjunction 
with your own. 1

Like Wireless Television
"The greatest trouble is cen

tered ¡¡round those who think 
they know everything about 
photography. They don't. When 
you get the dots and lines through 
ectoplasm, the screen effect on the 
plate is as though it were pro
jected like wireless in television, 
and is accomplished with the aid 
of the ether we get through the 
medium.

"If you had no medium you 
would have no picture in the 
same way as you would have no 
milk without a cow. milk bottle 
and a milkman. The medium 
must be present or your results 
would be absolutely nil. I have 
already explained to West that 
the camera Ims nothing to do with 
it. I am just in my element in 
putting such things right, but 
don't forget it is quite impossible 
to do these things without the con i

i
tact of a medium."

The Spirit picture above, taken several years ago, shows 1 het 
Editor of PSYCHIC OBSEHVEH, IL G. Pressing, sitting in a room 
of The Cassadaga Hotel, Cassadaga, Fla. The face of the brother of 
the Editor can be plainly seen in the ectoplasmic substance which 
when photographed looked nothing like the terribly patched-up photo
graph (No. 3) appearing on this page.

This is the same Spirit picture that was reprintisl by LIFE Mag
azine (July, 11)37).

Before the Editors of LIFE published this Spirit picture they 
insisted on having the original negative turned over to them to be 
examined by their New York City expert photographers.

After examination was made, "LIFE" declared: “He have never 
seen a negative like this before—we cannot explain it—we do not 
know what kind of photography it is—BIT we do know what it IS 
NOT. It is positively NOT a double exposure."

Furthermore, the Editor of PSYCHIC OBSEHVEH knows about 
this Spirit picture, taken by a well known medium,-,—with the Editors 
own Brownie No. 2 camera, in which the film was placed by tlie Editor 
himself.

V

Our opponents are aluays tryinp to explain away Spirit 
Photopraphy The pictures on this pape vividly portray the 
difference between penuine and the “maiiiifachired" Spirit 
Pictures.

PIkmo No. 2—Genuine Spirit Photography 
Alex Martin and His Spirit Wife

This picture shows Alex Martin, Psychic Photographer and his 
Spirit Wife. The picture was taken by Mr. Martin's (laughter after 
he had placed the film in the camera. (Note the vast difference be
tween this picture and Mr. Webb’s pitched up picture — below.)

Photo No. 3—THIS IS NOT A SPIRIT PICTURE I I !
Compare with Genuine Photos No. 1 and No. 2 on This Page

The above photo is marked "NOT A SPIRIT PICTVHE.” This caption should not be necessary, 
but we do not want anyone to Im* hoodwinked. At least, we desire to follow the instructions of A. Z. 
Webb, 492 Grove St., San Francisco, Cal., who sent the picture to this office.

Mr. Webb thinks that the public is tin» easily duped and in a letter which accompanied the above 
photo he says: "This picture I made esjieeially for you, Mr. Pressing. I want to convince you that 
the spirit pictures you have been publishing in your paper are not genuine but just like this one."

If Mr. Webb thinks that liis picture is a wonderful Dl'PLICATION of Spirit Photography, lie cer
tainly IS in a bad fix. Why any eight-year-old child can see how Mr. Webb has "webbed” cotton l»e- 
tween his horribly photographed snap-shots. Then for Webb to say that this is the way ALL Spirit 
Photographs are made—well, such nonsense. \\ h at he means to say is that this is the only way HE 
can make a “spirit" picture. i

Such twaddle,—but then all of our 'opponents THINK that they are MASTER-MINDS. All they 
succeed in doing is to EXPOSE themselves as nit-wits. Can't poor old Webb see the difference be
tween his picture and the genuine Spirit Photographs printed on this page?

You would think that Mr. Webb would know better, BIT then he is just one of the many who 
POSE as authorities on Psychic Science and try to misinform the public by saying that all Spirit pic
tures are like the one he has manufactured here.

Ordinarily, PSYCHIC OBSEHVEH tries to adhere to a strict jmlicy by ignoring silly and ignorant 
statements made by such men as Mr. Webb, but in this instance, it was necessary to show the public 
to what length our opponents will go in order to try to discredit the marvelous demonstrations re
ceived through our outstanding accredited mediums. MH. WEBB REALLY SHOVED BE PITIED— 
NOT CENSVRE1).

1
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Many of Spiritualism’s Noted Pioneers Speak
★ ★

• •

Here Are Just a Few ....
MAYER - SPRAGUE - NORMAN - LONGLEY - SLATER 

★ i ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
'■‘Join the Const’ uction Gang." Says Will Rogers
Test Direct-Voice Seance Held in 

the Psychic Ol »erse ever 
Seance Room

By MARCELLA DE COI' Hit KS

Be- 
medium." 

there were 
Nell Ala- 

developed 
Mr.

One of the most remarkable 
trumpet seances that it has ever 
been my privilege to witness re
markable from the standpoint of 
incontrovertible evidence took 
place on the night of My doth in 
the seance room at the home of 
PSYCHIC OBSERVER. Lily Dale. 
New York, I being a house guest 
of the Pressings at the time, 
sides the "officiating 
Minnie Cooke O'Hara, 
but four of us present 
gruder Smith, fully
mental and trance medium; 
and Mrs. Pressing, and myself.

Because we were all mediums 
or potential njediums. conditions 
could not have been more favor 
able for the manifestation of phe
nomena. There were among us 
perfect harmony, understanding, 
receptivity and a most sincere 
friendsip - nothing whatever to 
create discord.

Test Conditions
In the beginning I was asked to 

sit facing Mrs. O'Hara, hold both 
of her hands and place my feet

that by some hocus 
could talk through an eye. an ear 
and her mouth all at once, carry
ing on three separate and distinct 
conversations in voices ol dillerent 
tone, and manifesting three 
separate and distinct personali
ties. Most mediums would have to 
be centipedes as well as past mas
ters of legerdemain to perform till 
the trickery the skeptics attribute 
to them.

1 have often thought that il 
mediums actually CODED DO, in 
order to fool peopie. all the tilings 
accredited to them it would be 
immeasurably more wonderful 
and miraculous than the genuine 
phenomena they are instrumental 
in (¡ringing forth. There is such a 
thing as being so perverse that 
one will beljeve any sort of asinine 
conclusion rather than to accept 
the obvious whin one happens 
to be opposed to the obvious. Ii 
is amazing what people will be 
lieve in order not to believe what 
they don't want to believe.

Know HerI Didn't
t wo 
f re

time at least
in use and
My father, sister

★

Hollowing Han came Dr. Harry 
t’orbin. Dr. E. W. Sprague. Di'. A 
Norman, famous spirit phi-'ogra- 

er. Dr. Hill. John Slater. Marx 
Longley, and Dr. Adams: al! 
them giving characteristic 

talks, opinions, reminiscences. in
structions. couched ill clmraelel 
istie phraseologv. The vocabll 
laries. i n licet ions, peculiarities 
pronunciation and accent 
dividual in each instance. 
\\ . Sprague reminded us I hat 
the twelfth chapter of ('orini Ilians 
could he found plenty of scriptural 
liroof of the existence of the 
various gifts 
their divine 
ship.

existence
of mediumship and 
origin and sponsor

Characteristic
twenty-seven dilfer- 

presenled them- 
hour and fifty 
each manifest

voice entirely individual in

REV. E. AY. SI’RAGl E was an 
X.S.A. Missionary for 13 consecu
tive years. He held meetings in 
32 dill'erent states of our I nion. 
He organized and chartered 210 
Spiritualist Churches and three 
State Auxiliaries to the X.S.A.

Most of tlie 
rumpets were 

quently three, 
and grandmother cairn- to me to
discuss a very personal problem, 
certainly unknown to the medium, 
whom I met for the first time 
less than two hours before the 
seance when we stopped at her 
home in Bredonia. N. Y.. to ascer
tain whether or not slit- could 
serve us that evening.

The other three were contacted 
by their intimate loved ones, 
among whom were Mrs. Pressing's 
father, Lapsley Ewing, her Aunt 
Annie and her mother, and her 
grandmother Tarkington; Mr. 
Pressing's father; Mrs. Smith's 
children, Kenneth and Merlyn. 
All of them gave their full names. 
It was very much like a "family 
reunion" or "home coming week" 

discussing mutual friends, situa
tions. places and happenings, 
happily and sometimes humorous
ly exactly as in life.

Bright Star. Mrs. O'Hara's lit
tle Indian helper brought in my 
father. Dr. Charles DeCou. first, 
and his personality, although 
utterly unknown to any one pres
ent except myself, was so vividly 
portrayed through his characteris
tic phraseology, and one or two 
expressions that the family al
ways laughed about, that it would 
lie nothing short of silly for me 
not to accept the manifestation at 
its face value.
recalled to 
incidents of 

; home life 
intimately

i present life and till its problems.
Will Rogers Manifests

After my father left there was a 
faint sound of the approach of an 
airplane, growing louder and near
er. louder and nearer till it was 

filling the 
and none

THEODORE .1. MAYER, one of 
the first Treasurers of The Na
tional Spiritualist Association. He 
was the Donor of The X. S. A. 
Headquarters at Washington, D. 
('., where Harry I*. Strack, X. S. A. 
Secretary now resides.

Mr. Mayer's spirit communi
cated, saying: "Would that all 
Spiritualists would understand the 
significance between "Serving an 
Organization" and "Serving The 
Spirit World” — There is a dif
ference! ! !

Voices
Altoget Iler
I personalities 

selves during the 
minutes of seance 
ing a 
timbre and dillerent from all the 
rest, and moreover, 
resembling that of 
This, to me. was a 
able circumstance 
trumpet voices partake in a great
er or lesser degree of the quality 

of tin- medium's, be- 
ectoplasniic voice box 
th»- trumpet is formed 
from chemical etlluvia 
from the body, and

or timbre 
cause the 
built into 
principally 
emanating
(•specially the vocal ('ords, of the 
medium.

Burthermore. he 
me almost forgotten 
my chililhood and our 
and so evidently was 
acquainted with my

★

in no instance 
the

most
since

medium, 
remark- 
usnallv

Holds l esi Sellin e

i:i:v. mixxie cooke oiiara
She is Pastor of The Interna

tional Spiritualist Shrine, Pre- 
(Ionia, X. Y„ and Missionary-at 
Large fol- The International lien- 
eral Assembly.

Her. O'Hara is also a Material
ization Medium. She has been in- 
tiled to continue her spiritual 
work al her summer home at 
Lily hale. X. Y.

I

and remarked that today airplane 
designing is so greatly improved 
that there would be no danger of 
his crashing, were lie to go up 
now. Laughingly, he made a re
mark to the effect that "Soapsuds" 
was still in the corral. I 
nothing to me but it may 
one reading this article, 
mentioning it.

When 
off just 
ginning 
clutclut 
fainter and fainter

Pink Blower came in to talk 
her medium, Mrs. 
sweeter. lovlier 
never encountered, 
pie who do not. or 
not, have these contacts are miss
ing some of the most blessed ex
periences of lite. Pink Blower ex
temporized a beautiful little poem, 
which at first I could not catch. 
Later she repeat! d it slowly 
that we all look it down. . . .

It means
I o

SU

some
I am

lie had finished
as he had entered 
with a loud clut-clutter- 

of a plane, growing 
as it receded, 

to 
A

I

lie took 
be-

Pressing, 
personali t y

Oh. you peo- 
cannot. or will

so

Xot till the loom is silent. 
And the shuttles cease to Ily, 
Shall God unfold the portals. 
And tell the Reason Why.

The dark threads are as needful. 
In tile weaver's skillful hand.
As the threads of gold and silver. 
In the pattern lie lias planned.

upon her feet, so that when mani
festations began to occur I would 
know (hat. she could have nothing 
to do with them mechanically.

The room was darkened and 
after repeating th-.- Lord's Prayer 
the medium quietly went into 
trance condition and while 1 
securely held both her feet and 
hand's, all three trumpets that 
had lain upon the table lifted 
lifted themselves into the air and 
simultaneously voices began to
issue from them. One. in pass- right among us and 
ing over my shoulder tapped met room with vibration 
three times and a voice said di-’ other than Will Rogers announced 
rectly in my ear, "Now that the i himself. He talked at considerable 
trumpets are all tip. you may take 
your place with tin- others if you 
wish. ' One voice issued from a 
corner near the ceiling, another 
was addressing Mrs. Pressing from 
a point directly in front of her 
and at my extreme left and at 
least ten feet from the medium 
who sat behind a table and facing 
us. and a third voice was coming 
from a trumpet poised before Mrs.
Smith. repeating 

"Laura - Laura"

Smith instantly recognized.

Now the incorrigible skeptic is 

going to suggest that Mrs. O'Hara 

must have had some extra hands 

and feet concealed about her per

son in order to levitate three 

trumpets simultaneously; also.

would not 
us that it

the 

which

name.

Mrs.

war was sending 
spirit life, not one 
by the thousands, 

can heal the world."

a nd 
t hose

length of the turmoil in the world 
and stated that even greater 
disasters were coming, which we. 
of the I'nited States, 
escape. He reminded
was Memorial Day which we ob
serve in memory of our war dead 
and he said it saddened him that 
today again 
soldiers into 
by one but 
"Only LOVE
he told us. and he said. "Send out 
your good thoughts your prayers 

your love for your fellow man.
Think of building, not of destroy

ing. Join the construction gang— 
there are already too many wreck

ing crews." He made mention of 

his own death in an airplane crash

Mrs. O'Hara remained in deep ' 
trance throughou' the entire1 
seance and her deep anil heavy; 
breathing was clearly audible to 
us all while the voices were com
ing through the trumpets. Dr. 
Adams closed the seance with a 
beautiful benediction and short
ly the medium emerged from her 
temporary oblivion and received 
the heart-felt and enthusiastic 
thanks and congratulations of our 
little group, tor th»- most suburb 
trumpet seance in which any of 
us had ever participated.

Before closing this article. I 
should like to express myself anent 
th»- attitude of the mental me
dium toward the physical mani
festations. Strangely enough, 
many mediums persuade them
selves that any phase which they 
personally do not possess must, 
perforce, lie non-existent. I do 
not know whether they are con
sciously or unconsciously moll
voted by jealousy but certain it is ¡said. "Well, hello. Dick, my boy 
that their attitude has caused 
much confusion among the ranks 
of those who are trying valiantly 
to learn the truth about phases of 
mediumship and authentic mani
festation. Not only that, but the 
physical medium has been caused 
much utterly unmerited unhappi
ness, heartache and sorrow. Bor 
any accredited medium to declare;
I lull

ship simply do not 
exist

I say. 1 had heard about 
trumpet but had never ¡•■en any 
such manifestation. I didn't even 
know that one should use a ntv'al 
megaphone. My three boys, aged 
at tin* time about fifteen, thirteen 
and six. were much interested in 
my spiritual activities. I men
tioned this trumpet work to them 
and at once they were enthused 
and wanted to see if we could "get 
anything." Dick. Cue thirteen-year- 
old. made a cone ot very still 
paper and coaled it with luminous 
paint. When all was in readiness 
ilie four of us. the three boys and 
I. went to the 
ting around a 
dark we prayed 
and prayed for 
and nothing happened.
provised trumpet was in the mid
dle of the table and 
to us all. We were 
up in disgust when 
trumpet MOVED!
off that table and floated over my 
shoulder, poised itself by my right 
ear and a soft but clearly audible 
voice said. "Marcella, this is 
papa." Dick, across the table, was 
instantly excited and really mean
ing no disrespect to his grand
father he cried. "Oh. gosh! Hello 
Charlie.'' Instantly the trumpet 
whirled about and going to Dick

basement and sit
table in the pitch 
and sang and sang 
almost an hour

The im-

tail ly visible 
about to give 
suddenly that 
It lilted itself

and how are you?" And with that 
it fell back on the table.

Xot All Alike
The oldest boy and the youngest 

were so frightened I could never 
get th»-m to sit for a repeat per
formance so I never knew which 
of us was the potential trumpet 
medium or whether, together, we 
simply formed a usable battery.

If might be Well to state here 
that not all trumpet mediums need 
to enter a. trance condition to 
bring through phenomena. It is 
a pirns», that varies both in man
ner and degree. ! know a splen
did trumpet medium who. with 
her sister is a highly developed 
medium of trance, claimitdietice. 
and clairvoyance, can get no re
sults at all unless there be a third 
party present and nobody goes 
into trance in her sessions. Others 
are able to get results with one 
person present besides themselves 
and rarely one finds a trumpet 
medium and I know of one - 
who. all by herself can achieve 
th»- trumpet voices. The one I 
know frequently converses with 
her splendid forces alone in her 

room.
• mediums require music 

vibrations harmonious 
achieve 
ot hers
music.

physical plmms of mediutn- 
aut bent ically 

is to manifest an ignorance 
so abysmal as to be pathetic. I 
have only the mental or spiritual 
phases of mediumship developed 

pit the present lime, but were 
EVERYBODY IN THE WORLD 
to declare that authentic trumpet 
mediumshi|i IS NOT 
tire plenty of mediums 

I this foolish assert ion 
' ..................................... IS.

time io 
KNOW.

I

I

I here
great

l-'irst. Theo-

Do you get the message 
I lie beautiful philosophy in 
lovely verses?

Theodore Mayer
Eollowing Pink Blower 

came a whole galaxy ol the 
and the near-great,
dore Mayer. I'irst Treasurer of the 
N. S. A., who expressed disappoint-! s,iH KNOW that ii 
incut at the attitude of most pres-1 going to Ink., the 

ent day Spiritualists. He stated 
that those valiant pioneers in Spir
itualism. of which lie was one. 
"breathed. talked and LIVED 

Spiritualism" whereas today offi
cers merely "serve on the board." 
"Enthusiasm seems to be ride
gated to the limbo of forgotten 
things." he said.

Dan. the medium's.trance con
trol, came in and at Mr. Pressing's 
request, explained in detail the 
process involved, or the modus 
operandi ol a successful f rum pet 
seance. He told us of the work 
of (he three groups or bands com
posed of twelve workers each, 
thirty-six all together; each group 
performing a different office, 
essential to proper manifestation.

and t here 
who make

I should
And I .'ill

going to Ink., 
you why and how I

"The Hard
About fifteen 

heard of trumpet 
for the first time, 
time developing my own 
but strictly "on my own," 
within the lour walls of my 
home. I came through to 
diumship "the hard way" 
I was tearful id' all outside con
tacts. I knew so little of mediums 
in general that I was more or less 
of the opinion that if I succeeded 
in developing usable mediumship. 
I might (|uite possibly tie the only 
genuine medium in existence. 1 
didn't even know any Spiritualists. 
Very amusing now. but it wasn't 
a bit funny then.

Way"
years ago 

manifestat ion 
I was at t bi

phasés.
a nd

I

own
me 

beca use

seance I
Some

to create 
enough to 
and still 
trance and 
they may need to adjust matters 
personally so as to get results I 
KNOW that trumpet mediumship 
is genuine and authentic and Min
nie Cooke O'Hara, whose superb 
seance I have described, is second 
to none.

manifestation 
require both 
But however
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Jl£v IO. 19U) PSYCHIC OBSERVER

KEELER — One of Spiritualism’s Oldest Living Mediums

Like most physical mediums, he has received, during his life-time all sorts of criticism. At the hands 
of some he has even been condemned. On the offer hand, no medium, active today, has received more 
praise or been more highly recommended.

Records show that several of Houdini's henchmen are supposed to have visited Lily Dale in October, 
1925, and that by giving ficticious names, these henchmen are said to have claimed to have unearthed 
facts which would make it appear that Mr. Keeler's spiritual work was questionable. Houdini's record 
in regards to his honesty towards mediums is best described by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle: 'Houdini's busi
ness is NOT to be convinced.’'

In the files of PSYCHIC OBSERVER, there are hundreds of testimonials which state in glowing 
words just how remarkable is KEELER'S Slate-Writing Mediumship. But no statement could be more 
fitting and conclusive as to the authenticity of Keeler’s mediumship, than the one’below:

Internationally Known Slate-Writer
PIEftRE L. 0. A. KEELER

Celebrates His 85th Birthday at
Lilv Dale. N. Y. — July 4th

(I’icttire Below Taken Over 40 Years Ago)
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twelve propositions in 
siTI’ORT OF TIIE Till I'll 
or spirit <ovivh xiox

I he argument ¡or the spiriitml 
hypothesis bus been summed up 
in the following propositions:

1 ■ 1'he phenomena enlimit re
sult from the blind forces of na
ture, because they are unniisiak- 
ably controlled by intelligence.

2. The intelligence is not I hat 
ol a medium, not of any person 
in the circle, since it is frequently] 
given through agencies which they 
have no means of controlling, and' 
has in thousands ol cases evinced : 
a knowledge not possessed by any 
of them, often replying Io ques
tions directly in opposition to the 
current of all their thoughts.

•I. 1 here can he no source of
intelligence but that of conscious 
thinking beings.

As (he intelligence dis
played in the spirit circle springs 
from conscious beings, and these 
not forming a part of the sitters, 
they must either be outside the 
circle, or present al it in some oth
er than I he ordinary material form 
which distinguishes the sitters.

.». They cannot be persons in 
the ordinary conditions of material 
existence outside the circle, for 
they hold converse with, and even 
read tile thoughts of. those who 
are present there, with no means
of communication beyond the
walls of (bo house in which they
may be sitting.

There must. then, be con-
scions, thinking, intelligent lie-
ings present in the circle who do
not belong to the number of the
sitters.

■ youngest 
mid never 
epeat per- 
lew which 
1 trumpet 
ret Iter, we 
e battery, 
stat,, here 
i it ms need 
idition to 
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ire both 

however 
t matters 
results I 
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and Min

se superb 
is second

7. The sitters comprise all the 
persons present in the material 
condition in which human beings 
are met here, therefore there must 
be other intelligent existences 
I'fesem in some oilier than the or
dinary material form.

k. There must then, be spir
itual intelligences of some kind.

It. As they tire conscious, in
telligent. thinking beings, capable 
of holding intercourse with us, 
and of communicating their ideas 
to us, they have the power of in
forming us who and what they 
are.

In, They all declare, in un
mistakable language, that they are 
the spirits ol our deceased friends 
and fellow-creatures, who once 
lived here in the flesh as we do 
now.

1 1. Xot only do they state this 
unanimously for there is no dif
ference of opinion amongst them 
on that score but they give ir
refragable proofs that they are 
what they profess to be.

12. These proofs tire to be ob
tained by anyone that will take the 
trouble to seek them.

=REAI) THIS TESTIMONI AL ! !_______r

I.IM DALE. X. Y.. .Ittlv 23. 1901!.
TO LOVEIJS OI-’ EMRXESS \\D \ SQl \I!E l)E\L:

The Officers of Lily Dale l.s.st mildy hare just com
pleted an ini estigation of the Slate II riling Hediiimsliip 
of Pierre L. 0. I. Keeler. Il ashington. I). ('... the integ
rity of whose methods was recently publicly assailed by 
H ereward (.arrington. the Confidential RepresSnlalire of 
Prof. James II. Ilyslopof Yew York City.

During the forenoon of Thursday. July 23rd. 1908. 
Esther (.. IItunphrey. President: II. II . Richardson. I ice 
President and Geo. II. II arne. Treasurer, selected two 
from the center ol a newly opened bundle ol slates at the 
general store of 1. S. Dayton, placed upon both frames 
and writing surfaces ol the inner side a special stamp, 
whose immediate duplication was an absolute impossibil
ity. and went together to Hr. Keeler's seance room in his 
cottage at Lily Dale.

The morning sun was at its brightest and the single 
window, as well as door, stood wide open. Each one of 
the visitors wrote her. or his. own name upon a separate 
slip of paper, folded it tightly and deposited it upon the 
table beside the slates.

Xt> names ol friends in Spirit lite were til any time 
written by lite Sitters.

Neither the slips, the slates, nor Mr. Keeler's hands 
were lor one instant out of the sight of three pairs of 
Wiltchilli exes.

During the sitting, the following words written in 
green ink. appeared upon the paper bearing Dr. II arne’s 
signature, which was al no time unfolded—"It is difficult 
to get anything on slates not magnetized.'

It the close ol the sitting lasting one and one-quarter 
hours, there were found upon the inside of the slates, one 
message from a brother of Hr. Richardson: four mes
sages for \lrs. Humphrey and her immediate family: two 
messages for Dr. II arne: and one lor an unidentified per
sonality. One was written in yellow, but the others in 
common slate pencil, a small point of which was placed 
between the slates at the beginning of the seance.

During the seance. Hr. If arne remarked "that the 
rabid assaults upon spiritualism by the late Rev. Dewitt 
Talmage were probably inspired by ex-carnate spirits, 
who hated that system while they dwelt in mortal 
bodies. In intelligent eavesdropper was evidently about, 
for upon the slates this message was found.

■') our idea about Talmage is correct. - -Moses Hull.
It tin’ time the writing seemed to hare been com

pleted. the slates were held a bore the table by hands of 
the Medium. the sitters grasping the corners: ribrations 
were sensed by touch: distinct sounds as of a moving 
pencil wire plainly audible. These manifestations lasted 
scarcely three minutes.

THE MESSAGES W ERE XOT WRITTEX IX AD- 
VAXCE—A SI BSTITI TIOX OE SLATES W AS IM
POSSIBLE—Mr. Keeler could not have written them 
during the sitting, for he could not have, without immedi
ate detection, gained access lo the inside surfaces, where 
they were found.

On Friday afternoon. July 24th, another section of 
the Official Board of the Assembly. J. If . Stearns. Lee 
Morse and L. C. IIulehinson. sat with Mr. Keeler, sup
plying their own slates and exercising similar precautions 
throughout their investigation. They received in all eleven 
separate messages, one being in Greek, one in German, 
one in French, one in Swedish and one in Japanese or 
Chinese. Those in Greek and French were pronounced 
absolutely correct grammatically and as to accent, by a 
distinguished linguist, who is a visitor at Lily Dale, while 
Prof. Larson renders a like verdict upon the communica
tion in the Swedish tongue.

The preliminary precautions taken, the keen-eyed 
observation employed throughout the demonstrations and 
the results obtained in each instance under the watchful
ness of six. instead of two eyes, convince us that beyond 
all question Mr. Keeler possesses genuine Mediumship 
for the phase of Slate W riting.

Esther C. Humphrey. 
H. If . Richardson. 
Geo. B. Il arne. 
Jas. If. Stearns, 
Lee Morse. 
L. C. Hutchinson.

The genuineness of KEELER'S Slate-Writing mediumship has 
been proven hundreds of times during the past 50 years. In the office 
of PSYCHIC OBSERVER, the "Keeler Files" contain numerous cards, 
on which the signatures have been checked and rechecked—all un
questionably genuine.

Even as far back as 1012, Frank Walker, the Editor of "THE 
SI NFLOWER," printed in his .Inly 20th Issue, a remarkable repro
duction of one of the Slate-Writings he received through KEELER'S 
mediumship. On Walker's slate, in characteristic handwriting (sworn 
to later as being authentic) these names apper: A. B. Richmond, IL 
S. I..Ilie. A. B. Caldwell. Harrison |>. Barrett and 55 others.

/ldi.
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DO YOU NEED?
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS

Professional Size, 4 section
(A quality) ............................. ..........SI.>5

Student Size, 3 section (A quality)..18.45 
No Merchandise Sent C. O. D.

ECONOMY TRUMPET (ASES
Sturdy Black Cartons

Student Sizes (4%xl2 in.) .................1.10
Professional Size (5^x12 in.).................75

LUMINOUS BANDS
Student—3'_. in. diameter ....................55
Professional—5 in. diameter ............... 60

NOTE: These prices include postage.

LUMINOUS PAINT
ONE OUNCE BOTTLE — .$1.00 — 

Excellent, lasting quality. Paint trum
pets. bands and other appliances for 
dark-room seances.

OUIJA BOARDS
Size 15x22 inches—.$2.4 5, postage pre

paid. No Ouija Board sent C. O. D.

E. S. P. CARDS
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Sensory Perception tests conducted by 
Professor Joseph Banks Rhine. CON
DUCT EXPERIMENTS IN Clairvoyance 
and Telepathy.

Slate Writing...
Double Slates .............. 91-86
Single Slates .......................95
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single slates — 7 in. x 9 in.)

Slate pencil with each order.

SUPREME SPICE INCENSE 
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25c, 50c, and 91-00

We pay pottage on all abava ,rtf ■ 
No, we do NOT skip C. O. D.
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j. hewat McKenzie, London authority, explains:
MATERIALIZATION--KS:.. creative or- 

wilhin the

Most Misunderstood of All 
Phases of Mediumship

"materialization,
psychic 
to that 
is pos- 
psychie

word 
connection with 

is a term applfpd 
creation which it 
construct in the

Which 
features

of one whom he has 
death, he can never 
that man is a spirit-

The 
used in 
science, 
physical 
sible to 
laboratory, which repruste'iifs in 
form and features lliose calletl 
"the dead,” and which a spirit de
siring to manifest again on earth 
may Use.

There is no greater blessing in 
all nature than this strange man
ifestation, and it is not surprising 
that upon a similar occurrence 
taking place in the excellent con
ditions afforded in the "upper 
room” in Jerusalem, the disciples 
of Jesus were able to assert that 
their Master lived. It is upon 
such physical manifestation that 
many men have built their confi
dence in a future life. When a 
man once witnesses a clear ma
terialization 
lost through 
again doubt 
ual being.

Materialistic Age
Through such phenomena and 

by means of psychic photography 
this materialistic age is awaken
ing to a realization of the facts of 
the post-mortem state. When 
conditions are favorable, and the 
laws governing materialization 
are known, a man may today walk 
the floor of his private room arm
in-arm with a beloved friend who 
has passed away through death. 
It is now possible for one to con
tinue the conversation which was 
interrupted by death, and to re
new the close friendly relationship 
broken by the loss of 'he physic-il 
body. To prove to a skeptical 
world that these forms are a 
physical reality, the living and 
the so-called "dead" may sit side 
by side and be photographed to
gether. (See picture this page).

There are various forms of ma

terialization, each, medium dem

onstrating according to his par- 

ular gift. In the ordinary mater

ialization seance room, where pro

miscuous gatherings are held, the 

results are often uncertain and 

most unsatisfactory. It is un

reasonable to suppose that a 

chance gathering of men and 

women of various temperament, 

opinions, and desires can secure 

satisfactory results by the pay

ment of a few dollars, yet there 

are many who from one or two 

such experiences, pose as judges, 

and reject the science as uncer

tain and beyond the control 

known laws. This method 
investigation has brought 

whole subject into disrepute.

Part. Time Critics
One can imagine the limited 

vance that medicine, chemistry, 

psychology, or biology would make 

under such conditions. These and 

other branches of 

long been endowed, 

conditions observed 

cessful prosecution 

work, but the science of 

has been unfortunately 

every Tom. Dick and Harry to ex

ploit when they felt so inclined 

and had an odd hour to spare to 

piay with the subject.

Doubtless, sooner or later, this 

inadequacy of attention will be 

recognized, but it is high time that 

scientific experts should give it 

their serious consideration, for

of 
of 

t lie

ad-

science have 

and necessary 

for

of

the suc

research 

the soul 
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English Authority

i

!

j. hewat mckenzie
He is the author of this article 

on Materialization, taken from 
his book “SPIRIT INTERCOURSE 
—Its Theory anil Practice."

In England, McKenzie was rec
ognized as an authority on life 
beyond death. Today, the facts 
clearly explained in his book re
main unchallenged.

there is nothing deserving of more 
attention or more likely to offer 
a richer field for exploration in 
the future. In the meantime, 
psychic science suffers the fate of 
every new science, often finding 
its adherents among cranks and 
charlatans, but here and there 
are a few noble men and women 
whose interest has been secured, 
who are not afraid to champion 
neglected causes, and who stead
ily devote themselves to the eluci
dation of its hidden laws.

Psycho-Plastic Full-Form 
Materialization

The most important phase 
materialization is that of the sol
id form. This is represented by 
a complete structure which may 
weight ten to thirty pounds, and 
which is an exact counterpart of 
the human body, moving and 
ing with the full use of limbs, 
and capatde of walking and tn’R- 
ing. When these forms are con
structed under ideal «editions 
the appearance is altogether 
natural, but when conditions are 
unfavorable, they 
sent a somewhat 
pearance; similar 
structed waxwork 
hie of proper movement, and un
able to speak.

The length of life of such forms 
is governed by the time occupied 
in giving them birth, and the con
tinuity' of the conditions neces
sary to their production. These 
forms may frequently last without 
collapsing for half an an hour, 
but if only some minutes are tak
en in their creation they will ex
ist put for a few minutes, 
darkness is essential to 
birth, for light quickly 
tegrates them, and under the rays 
of electric incandescent lamps 
they melt still more rapidly, like 
snow under the rays of the sun.

The substance which goes to 

compose these 

“psycho-plastic 

drawn from the 

cally developed 

called a materializing medium, by

operators from the spirit side of 

life. Psycho-plastic matter, so

lidified so as to withstand light, 

has been placed under a micro-

frequently pre- 
unnat lirai up

to a badly con
figure, incapa-

forms is called 

matter," and is 

body of a physi- 

man or woman

wrmwnwr

scope, and is found to be similar 
in its cellular structure to that 
of either the animal or vegetable 
kingdom. The essence, as it 
exudes in its early stages from 
various parts of the mediums 
body, is of fluidic and vapory na
ture. and under good conditions 
may be seen with the physical eye 
as it issues.

This i.ipory substance falls like 
a. dense fog upon the ttooi of the 
laboratory, and is distinctly cold 
to the touch, being usually from 
fifteen to twenty decrees below the 
atmospheric temperature of the 
room. In ordinary practice,when 
lull-form materialization is to be 
secured, a curtained cabinet is 
necessary, in which the medium 
is placed and suriounded by the 
curtains. The fluid is there col
lected. and kept from dispersing 
throughout the chamber, for it is 
of such a semi-elastic nature 
while in this early stage, as to be 
easily confined by\any soft woven 
material.

Melts Into "Thin Air"

The process of accumulating 
this vapory essence may continue 
for an hour or more, and during 
this time, it is gradually solidi
fied by unseen intelligences into a 
substance very similar in appear
ance and touch to bakers' dough. 
If this substance be held in the 
hand ami Subjected to light, it 
quickly melts into what is pop
ularly termed "thin air." but as a 
matter of fact, it really returns 
to the body ol the medium as an 
invisible essence.

The reason for the necessity 
of darkness in a materializing 
laboratory is therefore quite ob
vious. but unfortunately many 
who have taken part in such ex

Total 

their 

disin-

PSYCHO-PLASTIC MATERIALIZATION

Here, in the picture above, are illustrated two Psycho-Plastic 
forms—taken by flashlight in London. One of the spirit creations is 
shown standing in full form, while the other is in the course of con
struction. The former is controlled by a spirit being or entity while 
the latter is composed of Psycho-Plastic matter only. (Page 4« of 
the book SPIKIT INTERCXIURSE by J. Hewat McKenzie, bale News, 
Inc., $2.90.)
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Materializing Medium

FANCHION DENNIS HAR
WOOD, Anderson, Indiana, Clair- 
voyaiit. Trams', Direct-Voice and 
Materialization Medium.

She will reside at The Chester
field Spiritualist Camp, Chester
field, Indiana, during July and 
August. • 

periments, have not always been 
able to understand this. There are 
those who profess to have seen 
materialization take place in 
bright light, but the author does 
not know this to be possible, and 
certainly h 
thing. It 
get the m 
hibit itself 
after it has been fully solidified in 
a darkened chamber.

Where such a form litis been 
seen from time to time it itas un
doubtedly been built Up in some 
darkened recess immediately at

is never witnessed such 
s possible, however, to 
iterialized form to ex
in the light, but only

iiiony.with the creation of all ani
mal and vegetable structures, !l8 
the former are built in the’ dark
ness of the animal's 
guns ami the latter 
da rk ness of I lie soil.

I laving desert 1» d
which the

: to the

the manner 
material, which 

Imination of these 
Inniis, is collected, it is now nec
essary Io explain the methods of 
construction, and how departed 
entities may manifest their pres
ence by its use. As soon US the 
psycho-plastic essence is collect
ed. it is now necessary to explain 
the methods of construction, and 
how departed entities may mani
fest their presence by its use. As 
soon as the psycho-plastic essence 
is.collected ill sutlicieiit quantity to 
provide matter to construct a 
form, the medium is placed in a 
deeper trance by means of mag
netic contact from the controlling 
spirit, who is usually in charge of 
these demonstrations. By this 
means the soul of the medium is 
partly ejected from his body, he 
being then in what hypnotists 
would call the "ninth degree" of 
hypnosis.

Another spirit operator or as
sistant. who may be described as 
the sculptor or artist, is now ready 
to place over the medium's eject
ed soul the psycho-plastic matter 
which .has been prepared. and be
gins to mould it by the use of his 
own materialized hands into a hu
man form, resembling as near as 
possible the appearance of the 
spirit who wishes to manifest his 
presence, usually that of a rela
tive or friend of one of the per
sons in the seance room.

When the spirit manipulator 
has completed his work of mould
ing: spending most of his time in 
creating a good likeness in the 
face, adding psycho-plastic hair, 
beard, eyes, etc., the hotly is usual
ly envelop«! in a white ecto
plasmic garment, which really 
hides much of the necessary in
completeness ol the lower part of 
the form. The intelligence who 
wishes to manifest, whom we may 
describe as Mr. A takes <-<mrol 
of the psychic-plastic mould, by 
intense ¡lower, and further modi
fies it to a still more accurate 
representation of his earthly body.

It will now be understood that 
within this psycho-plastic matter 
two souls reside for the time being 

that of the medium, and that of 
Mr. A . Here begins a peculiar 
struggle between the two opposing 
minds, each working upon the 
psycho-plastic matter, the one con
sciously. that is Mr. A and the 
other unconsciously, the entranced 
medium. There is always a power
ful tendency for the medium's in
fluence to predominate from time 
to time, unless Mr. A has well- 
developed will power. It frequent
ly happens that a composite like
ness is the result, the features pre
senting partly the appearance of 
those of the medium, and partly 
the appearance of Mr. A . This 
resemblance to the medium causes 
many amateur investigators to 
suppose that the medium is im
personating the spirit, for in the 
darkness it is not always possible 
to see tile medium and the form at 
the same time, as only a very sub
dued light illuminates these forms 
when completed, unless conditions 
are exceptionally good.

It is necessary to explain that a 

spirit, in entering a solid object 

such as this psycho-plastic matter, 

liasses into it as easily as one on 
earth would pass into water, it be

ing a peculiarity of soul substance 

that it can interpenetrate physical 

matter. One soul may also inter

penetrate another soul with 

(Continued on Page 9, Col. 3)
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Inquisitive Reporter Questions

Leading British Spiritualists
Ford Attends

I. G. A. S. Convention 
Akron. Ohio

H. SHIRLEY LONG. Ace Re
porter for thé London Sunday Pic
torial, continues his •‘research” in 
Spiritualism. The great interest 
created by his weekly articles "Do 
The War Dead Come Hack?” has 
caused him to be harrassed with a 
barrage of questions. What do 
YOU think of the answers sub
mitted by prominent English Spir
itualists?

By H. W. SHIRLEY LONG

During the past few weeks, in 
my investigation into Spiritualism, 
I have attended many seances, 
talked with mediums, research 
workers, and people who have had 
strange psychic experiences.

All that I saw and heard I re
ported in my articles.

While 1 was watching and listen
ing a number of- questions were 
forming in my mind. And many 
of those questions were also in the 
minds of readers of the "Sunday 
Pictorial."

I'roni all over Britain the let
ters came. Open-minded people 
with a sincere desire for knowl
edge and enlightenment wrote 
asking me to help them.

I have therefore gathered to
gether the* most important and in
teresting questions, and have sub
mitted them for answer to the 
leaders and experts in the Spirit
ualist movement.

Here are nine questions, with 
the answers given me by the Spir
itualists:

* * * .
“There is one plain question 

that is never answered by me
diums. Do the inhabitants of the 
spirit world eat, drink and live in 
houses? Not a word is ever said 
alcout their material surround
ings."

Spirits have no material sur
roundings. The world we live in 
is the material world. The world 
the spirits live in is a complete1 
thought world, a totally mental 
world. To a spirit, thought is real. 
The spirit world is all around us, 
it is part of the universe, blending 
and intermingling with the physi
cal world. Spirits have been known 
to refer to food and drink and 
houses "on the other side." Hut 
all these things are purely mental. 
The houses, clothing and food are 
constructed of thought. If there 
is a desire1 for food, for example, 
this mental desire is mentally 
satisfied. In the spirit world 
mental states are reality.

• » »
“In your articles you describe 

how sitters always sing at seances. 
1 should have* thought you would 
want silence* to receive message's.”

The reason for singing and talk

at seances is that vibration is 
necessary, and singing creates 
sound vibrations. Vibration is 
life, and spirit reception is based 
on vibration. Il is life* calling to 
life.

“Why Is it that most mediums 
have* for their guide's men who 
lived upon the earth hundreds el
even thousands of years ago? Why 
do (he) have* Indians, Zulus, or lit
tle black girls or boys?”

The natives of the ancient races; 
were always psychic. The Bed ! 
Indian, lor instance, was a natural; 
psychic. The* Egypt Ians were great 
Students of the* occult Modern ■ 
civilization is materialist, and it 
has robbed us of our psychic gifts. 
The wise* men of the* ancient race's, 
who have* passed over, have mas
tered the art of communicating, 
and that is their work on tin* other 
side.

* • *
••Are spirits happy on the other 

side? In one* of your article's you 
mention asking that at a seance*, 
ami the* reply was in the* nega
tive?"

I'sually spirits are* happy on the 
other side. Hut it all depends on 
circumstances. It may take, a lit
tle* time* for a spirit to adjust itself 
to the* new conditions. Spirits are 
very often unhappy because their 
loved ones are* mourning on this 
earth. Those that have been over 
for some* time ¡ilmost^always say 
they are extremely happy. There 
is no pain, disease* or infirmity in 
their world.

» * »
"Do the* jieople* you speak to 

at seances sleep until they are* 
S|H>ken to by people on this side?"

Spirits dp not sleep. They are 
awake* anti alive*. They have no 
need of sleep as we, know it. They 
live* ano work. At seances they 
sometimes say: "You people on 
earth are* more dead than we are."

♦ • •

How elo spirits grow up? You 
mention in an article* that you 
spoke* with a girl of e-ighteen who 
hael elie'il as a child?

Little* children grow older and 
reach maturity Old people grow 
younger in spirit. On the* other 
side since* it is th*1 mind that sur
vives, growth is mental, anil con
sists of a progress towards matur
ity.

* * *
"How ean then* be room for all 

the* spirits of the* eh*ael people of 
the* world?”

The answer is that spirits elo 
not require* space* or room. They 
have* net physical dimensions. Af
ter all, you elo not require* room in 
your head for thoughts or ideas. 
The* spirit world has no definite
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**What happens to animals when 
they die? Do their spirits pass 
over and survive? '

Spiritualists say that animals 
such as dogs and cats, and till pets 
and animals in close association 
with man. develop human con
sciousness. Consciousness survives 
death. Therefore pets with strong 
ties with people on earth are like
ly to survive in the spirit worhl.

• * ♦
here is the ques

tin that lias lx*en most asked of 
me by readers in various ways.

"Can you get into touch with my 
dead husband for me?" Or, "Can 
you get me a message from my 
son?" Or again, “If I send you 
some object of my dead wife's, 
could you find out for me. at a 
seance, all alxiut what she is do
ing now ?" "If I went to a seance, 
would I receive a message for 
tain?”

And, finally,

<<•!•-

andThe answer to all those, 
kindred questions, is that you 
not call up the dead at will, 
cannot compel a spirit to return if 
it does not want to.

can-
You

If you wish to communicate 
witli a person who has passed over, 
all you can do is attend seances 
and hope for the best. In Spirit
ualism there is a definite law of 
attraction. You attract certain 
people. If there is tt strong bond 
between two people on earth, then 
most probably that mutual attrac
tion will result in spirit communi
cation.
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It is quite possible that if I went 
to a seance anxious to receive a 
message for a third party, and 
there Wits somebody on the other 
side equally anxious to come 
through, then a message or com
munication would be probable. 
Some people have attended seances 
for a long time without receiving 
anything. Other people go for the 
first time and receive remarkable 
evidence.
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mind by meditation was also en
joined.

Only in comparatively few in
stances do modern inv esjgators
prepare in such a manner. In the 
East, days are sometimes devoted 
to the production of such phe
nomena by the same people; in 
the West, the sitt«-rs like to get it 
over in ¡in hour or two. so that 
they may not miss dinner or the 
theater. The weather has a most 
important effect upon success of 
a seance, the best results in
variably being obtained in tine, 
clear we.ither.

This is why it is said that much 
better materializing effects are ob
tained in the Cnited States, where 
damp, muggy weather seldom 
hinders the outflow of the essence. 
The restriction invariably imposed 
is that during a materializing 
seance, those present are not to 
touch the medium or manifesting 
presence without permission. This 
is obviously necessary, for the 
forms which appear are con
structed upon the sensitive soul 
of the medium, and when unex
pectedly touched a shock is ex
perienced. causing the form to be 
immediately withdrawn io its 
physical organism.

The medium's body is some
times reduced to ¡is much as half 
its normal weight by the with
drawal of psycho-plastic essence, 
and for the time being his vitality 
is lowered. The sudden striking 
of a light, or the clutching of a 
form, hits the medium with a 
force like an electric shock, and 
many sensitives have been griev- 
iously injured by foolish tritlers in
this way. \

Forms may. I10 we vet, be 
touched where permission is 
granted by the spirit operators, 
who are able firs' to isolate the 
medium from such shock. The 
wonder is that those who possess 
such a gift sit lor the general 
public at all, so grave is the risk, 
but when these experiments are in 
wise hands, no risk at all is en
tailed, for the operators are most 
careful of the health of the me
dium. and from time to time will 
spontaneously offer to sitters an 
opportunity to view and handle 
the form in a good light, while the 
medium is seen quite clearly at 
the same time.

This psychic process is one 
of the most important facts in the 
world of natural science and is 
imperatively needed for the en
lightenment of humanity.

This form of physical phenomena 
will in the future be raised to an 
even higher level by better con
ditions being provided by the sit
ters and operators.
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$1.20 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$2.00 
$ .80

>Wt- ti. $3.00
$2.00

rson $ .80 
41.00 
$1.00 
$1.60
$ .80
$1.00
$2.00
$1.00
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.60

H'S.. $1.00 
$2.60 
$1.00 
$2.00 
$ .40 
$ .80 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$1.20 
$1.20 
$1.60 
$ .60 
$2.00 
$1.40 
$1.20 
$1.00 
$1.00 
$2.00

h .... $2.00
$1.60

.60
$3.00 
$2.00 
$ .60

nudi $2.00
$2.40
$1.00
$2.00
$1.00
$1.00
$1.00
$3.00

tlWt'l' $1.20
$1.00 
$1.20 
$1.00 
$1.20 
$3.00 
$2.40 
$2.00 
$1.60 
$1.00 
$1.00

onib, $1.00 
$1.60 
$6.00 
$6.00 
$6.00 
$2.40
$1.20
$3.00 
$ .80
$1.60
$1.60 
$ .80 
$1.00
$1.00
$ .60
$ .60
$1.00
$1.20

...$ .60
$1.20
$ .40
$ .80
$1.20
$1.20
$2.00
$3.00
$1.60
$2.00
$ .60
$ .60
$ .60

, $ .60
$1.20
$1.00
$2.00
$ .80
$1.40

t'V....... $1.60
$2.00
$ .60
$1.40
$ .80
$1.60
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Will'll Spirit People wish to 
< o11i11>■ 111i< ate with the Earth- 
Plane, they, too. have their prob
lems. This article below vividly 
describes — "What Spirits Think 
\bout.”

By J. E. PRESSING

"I wish my family could hear 
Im-. I hale talked and talked to 
them. Sometimes when I caress 
my lined ones, they stir, but no 
response to me. Oh. if only they 
would visit a medium.

"I’ve seen others talk to their 
friends and relatives who are up
on earth. The Guides of the Circle 
won t let me speak. Il is because 
I haven't seen a single person, in 
one of these meetings. WllOIll I 
know.

"Oh. how I wish I could (¡ilk 
to my ov. n. I love them dearly. I 
can help them so very much, if 
they only would 'let me in.'

"A friend of mine Ims a daugh
ter who just occasionally visits ;i 
medium but they have so much to 
say. they haven't time for me.

"Another friend of mine, whom 
I've met oier her", tells me that 
all of his family attend the Spirit
ualist camp meetings. He talks to 
them through the trumpet, he 
writes letters on slates and ballots, 
lie builds up a form I hat his folks 
eau see; he walks, he talks. They 
call them materialization meet- 
i n gs.

"He can send his thoughts to 
these mediums so that his mes 
sages can be delivered.

I didn't know anything about 
this Spiritualism while I was on 
earth. I wish I could ti ll my peo
ple. I really know they would 
come to one of these meetings so 
that I could reach them. I have I 
attended schools where I have 
learned the technique of communi
cation. but so far I have not Imd 
the opportunity to try out my 
k nowledge."

There are thousands of anxious 
spirits in this state of "wishful 
waiting."

Won t you put yourself in the 
spirit's place tin thought); won't

ASSERTION IS NOT EVIDENCE
1 lie story is continually being beard of mediums being detected 

in fraud. The fact is, there have been very few complete e\|Hisures, 
and when they have been made, they have generally been made by 
Spiritualists, whose acquaintance with the phenomena of the seance 
room enables them to apply metIiimIs of test with which the unin
formed arc not aware.

There are scores of cases where mediums have been accused of 
fraud without a shred of evidence of any kind. This gives ground for 
the statement that hundreds of mediums have been exposed. Prob
ably, hundreds of accusations have been made, but not two |>er cent, 
of them have produced real evidence of fraud. IT IS A MATTER OF 
EVIDENCE.

A medium must conform to high evidential standards,before his 
mediumship is accepted, but an accusation of fraud without a shred 
of corroborative evidence is generally sufficient to damn him.

I • If only the same care were devoted to sifting the evidence for 
fraiid as is demanded for genuineness, it would lie found that there 
are comparatively few cases of fraud amongst physical mediums. It 
is well to remember that neither ignorance nor suspicion is a suffi
cient Justification on which to condemn anyone.

P-’lCHIi: OBS1 R\l K

XI M ERI \l IZM’ION

( ( (»¡H iniit-d 1 r-oui Pane Í» )

you let them in; Perhaps you 
are not mediumistic. but there are 
hundreds of mediums who can 
open the way lor your lined ones.

Perhaps you can develop sitlli- 
cienf power to "feel" them around 
even if you cannot receive and 
give definite messages.

"Seek and ye shall find." Study 
’he laws of spirit communication; 
visit a camp this summer.

You too can ialk. walk and 
write letters to those whom you 
thought "dead."

Your lite will be trail formed. 
You will live with a definite pur
pose. You will know that each day 
you ¡ire living in eternity. Every 
good deed, every little kindness, 
every good thought is a part of 
you which lives forever.

Every unkind s dfish thought or 
deed has io lie transformed with 
good al some time.

A Spiritualist doesn't merely be
lieve this truth they know.

Wouldn't you like to know? 
Well do not take my word for it. 
go to some meetings. "Mother" 
will tell you all about it. She may
be the comforter of whom Jesus 
spoke when He said "It is ex
pedient that 1 go away. Im! I will 
send you a comforter." She is 
wishfully waiting for you.

live will i'■ Ml cl: 'll umilisi „I'll , 

i m r;i rice.

Win I . I'Xperil need Spilli.- ¡1 l e 

.11.1111 le-1 qig, who Imvi- through 

long V e;i rs of pl'lli'lil'v tmillaged Io 

iiriiioìim ilo- dillieu11 ies. ¡1 imig- 

nililem represell 1 ;< I i oil is seCUIed. 

having all the ¡neural' appear

ance ol ¡1 nor.'u.J living man. 

I nder such ciremnstances these 

in,a ! cria I ized form- may converse, 

dance, or sing, ami are capable of 

partaking ol food and drink, all of 

which disappear in a manlier most 

miaci'ouniable 10 the uninitiated.

'ilio forms will somelinies de
materialize as if going through 
the floor, leu. in fact. 1 lie matter 

'which composes them disappears 
from the base of the form, melt
ing where it touches the floor, and 
gradually passing into the fluidic 
stale, returns to the medium. 
Where conditions are good the 
psychic umbilical cord between the 
medium and bis soul is unseen, 
but where they are disturbed in 
any way while I lie materialized 
form is manifesting, the cord may 
become visible, because it tends to 
draw to itself a portion of the 
fluidic matter in its vicinity, and 
a most peculiar manifestation may 
be seen, showing the body of the 
medium connected with a kind of 
luminous string stretching from 
either his solar-pl« xis or his chest 
to the back of the materialized 
form, and swaying about as the 
foriti advances or retires.

Ectoplasm Described

The drapery which envelopes 
the materialized figure is of ¡111 in
teresting character, similar in tex
ture to a pure, fine, white gossa
mer web. which, when handled. is 
apt to be slightly elastic or sticky.

This, when exposed to light, 
melts, bin in some cases where Hie 
material has been subjected to a 
stronger solidii viti" process Ilian 
usual, a piece may be cut from 
'lie garment by permission, and 
kept for some weeks or months be
fore disintegrating. This fabric 
Ims ¡liso been carefully examined 
on many occasions under the 
microscope, and according to ex
perts. differs considerably from 
any known texlun of earth. The 
mill or foundation of the fabric 
seems to be produced in spirit 
spheres. and when dipped into the 
psycho-plastic matter takes upon 
itself a physical form.

Before passing on to other 
phases of materialization, it is 
necessary to understand that while 
the experi ments are proceeding 
some mediums are fully entranced, 
some only partly so. and others 
are nearly notula!. Even though 
the medium may sometimes .-it 
outside the cabinet, a portion of 
1 is soul is projected from the body , 
and the psycho-plastic essence 
drawn from him is carried into the 
cabinet, where it is built up into a 
form. It is tipo«'. this soul projec
tion that all forms are material
ized. Much may be said in favor 
of normal control as against trance 
for such experiments, but where a 
medium is fully entranced better 
results are usually secured, and 
less strain is felt by him.

if Mediums Fear

Many failures to arrive at suc
cess are due to the entranced me
dium unconsciously refusing to al
low his soul to be ejected by his 
spirit control. This is often caused 
by fear on the part of the medium 
that the experimenters are likely 
to interfere vitll the phenomena, 
and his fears will be such, that the 
soul will hold tenaciously to the 
body in spite of strong efforts on 
the part of the operators to with
draw it.

A number of difficulties have 
also to be surmounted by spirits 
before they can take upon them
selves a material form in the psy
chic laboratory, and of these 
many persons who sit at seances 
are totally ignorant. Because one 
has become a spirit it must not be

I

I

i I

Lukas Receives Evidential Spirit Messages 
Through Cartheuser’s Mediumship

I 
i

PAI I, LIKAS — His "Dead” 
Mother and Father spoke to him 
in his native tongue (Hungarian)

WILLIAM (ARTHEISER — at
He has had ttwo invitations to 
demonstrate his mediumship dur
ing the coming summer months.

One invitation was received 
from (’. Bartie, President of The
Australian Psychic Research So
ciety at Sydney.

The other invitation was from
William Elliott Hammond, Vice 
President of Lily Dale Assembly.

Mr. tCartheuser says that he will 
¡•.crept the latter and locate at his 
Lily Dale summer home on Cot
tage Row during July and August.

supposed that everything is im
mediately possible to him. and 
that where one spirit succeeds in 
manifesting, ¡mother should also 
be able to do so. Frequent dis
appointment is felt by new investi
gators, when departed friends are 
unable to surmount the difficul
ties and manifest clearly on the 
first occasion.

Spirits of ;i high order some
times materialize, and when they 
do it is for some very important 
end; the spirits most likely to 
manifest hail from what some 
term as the first, second, or third 
spheres of the spirit-world.

The vibrations from music and 
singing are a great help towards 
success, for they not only assist 
the flow of psychic essence, but 
: Iso stimulate the workers be
hind the veil who are operating 
the forces. Music also helps to 
harmonize the sitters, who. under 
its influence, limy become more 
passive mentally, and so can give 
more assistance to the operator, 
¡md improve the conditions into 
which the manifesting presence 
will enter. These are the princi
pal reasons why music and song 
have always piayi d an important 
part in all such experiences.

Medinins—Not Mai bines

New investigators are often 
puzzled ¡mil inclined to scoff at 
the main times the word "con
ditions" is used in connection with 
seances of ¡1“ kinds, but the word 
simply means that certain known 
laws which assist the manifesta
tion. must be in operation before 
successful results can be obtained. 
This applies to everything on 
earth, but because the laws affect
ing the materializing process are 
little known, sitters sometimes 
think that the nu tition of condi
tions is only an excuse to cover 
failure. If it is always remem
bered that the instrument used is 
not a machine, but flesh and 
blood, with a will and emotions I 
not always under control, the posi
tion will be more fully appreciated. j

Harmonious conditions between 
the. sitters is a sine qua non for 
exceptional success, and yet this 
can rarely be obtained in seance 
rooms, where people sit together 
who have never met before. Care
ful physical preparation, such as 
bathing and fasting, especially 
from alcoholic liquors, was always 
required from those who visited 
ancient temples to consult the 
oracle, and preparation of the

<)

a recent seance in California.
Delores Costello, Walter Pigeon 

and Jesse iavsky are also said to 
have received spirit messages at 
direct-voice seances conducted by 
Cart lieuser.
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“Ja Bratty life Biù?
By JOHN HENRY REHMERS

Travels Extensively MAYFLOWER SPIRITUALIST CAMP
1940 Season —June 30 to Aug. 4

The real things of Life are the deep things. Beneath the glamor 
and noise of the surface lie the imperishable germs of truth, and 
greatest among them all is Love, the lie which bridges every chasm, 
a Law unto itself_____________________________

(Continued from Last Issue)

In every civilized section of our 

globe independent voice mediums 

are being developed. The Intel

lects of the spirit world are labor

ing constantly to break the chains 

of misrepresentation which are 

enslaving men today. The question 

is as vital and of far greater mag

nitude than the tyrannical system 

of slavery which the great Lincoln 

erased from the face of our own 

beautiful country. In every city 

there are many homes where 

seances are now quietly conducted, 

among the rich, the middle class 

and the poor. This fact is revealed 

to you, once your interest in the 

matter becomes known.

In a recent interview, Dr. Cad

man stated that sixty per cent of 

the questions asked him pertained 

to this great subject. And I ob

serve that his answers to these 

questions are always evasive, indi

rect, and never to the point. Either 

Dr. Cadman is totally ignorant re
garding all psychic law through 

which the "miracles" of 

actually occurred, and 

occurring, or as head of 

eration of Churches in

he is wilfully evading the issue.

soul whose smile and merry laugh

ter was the very fabric of our 

happiness? Need 1 answer this 

question for you who understand? 

1 would rather join with my dear 

wife, and through het' unfolding 

power, listen to the gentle voices 

of our loved ones and the enlight

ened realms, than attend the most 

luxurious affair of pomp and sham 

staged upon the earth, 

dividual
folds of this sublime blessing will 

tell you the same, and the vast 

.majority of them have found their 

way into the light ot this Divine 

Truth from out of the same dark

ness which now envelops you.

The real things of Life are the 

deep things. Beneath the glamor 

and noise of the surface lie the 

imperishable germs of truth, and 

greatest among them all is Love, 

everythe Tie which bridges 

chasm, a Law unto itself!

the Bible 

are still 

the Fed- 

America,

No Class Distinction

Every in- 

who has come under the I
REV. BETTV CREWS BROWN, 

N.S.T., Tacoma, Washington. She 
is a graduate of Morris I’ratt In
stitute ami according to Alma 
Gudliart, Rev. Brown was guest 
speaker 
Science 
Oregon,
cial Mother's Day program.

at the First Psychic 
Church of Portland, 
The occasion was a spe-

Interest Intensified
not my wish to imply 

have taken up this investi- 

I have lost interest in this

that

all of these in

Think i Follow 

experiment for

await 

in a 

grow

This

enlightened 

it such con- 

away com-

I have attended seances where 

the rich man sat beside the labor

er; the society woman beside the 

laundress; the surgeon beside a 

New Thought leader, and the Jew 

beside the Christian. In the light 

of this great Truth all class dis

tinction and creeds vanish. Great

er happiness and good-will is no

where more apparent than at one 

of these gatherings. I have joined 

witli lawyers, judges, doctors, 

chemists, engineers, teachers and 

reputable business men to witness 

the manifestations of which I am 

telling you. Are 

dividuals fools? 

my instructions,

yourself, and above all, be patient.
During the procedure of the in

dependent voice development, it 

is of great importance that those 

participating take precautions 

against over-taxing their physical 

bodies in their daily routine of 

duties. Ample rest and sleep after 

working hours is essential.

Enlightened operators of the 

next dimension will not draw from 

a physical bo.dy when the vitality 

is low. Such a one among a 

group will retard the development. 

When the sitters dissipate their 

energy through over-work, late 

hours, sexuality or otherwise, lit

tle in the way of physical mani

festation can be expected. Normal 

activities will not hinder, but regu

lation is necessary. There should 

be a mutual understanding of this 

fact among any group endeavor

ing to establish contact with the 

higher dimensions of life. A small 

group, sincerely interested, is far 

better than a large circle where 

the general frame of mind is "in

difference" or mere curiosity. All 

great things are only accomplished 

through patience, sacrifice, perse

verance and sincerity.

It is 

since I 

gat ion 
world and my fellow-men. No; on

the contrary, my interests have 

been intensified, my vision broad

ened! Henry Channing’s "Sym

phony'' expresses fully my own 

attitude:
"To live content with small 

means; to seek elegance rather 

than luxury; refinement rather 

than fashion; to be worthy, not 

respectable; think quietly, act 

frankly; to listen to stars and 

birds, to babes and sages, with 

open heart; to bear all cheer

fully. to do all bravely, 

occasion, hurry never - 

word, to let the spiritual 

up through the common.

is my- symphony."

The independent voice phase of 

mediumship manifesting through 

a fine instrument and 

operators carries with 

viction that it wipes

pletely every hypothesis which 

has ever been brought forth to 

oppose the fact that personality 

survives and can communicate its 

thoughts and memories. For the 

best results, this phase of me

diumship should be experienced 

in the home, in your own family 

circle, or among intimate friends. 

There are. however, many fine 

professional independent voice 

mediums. But where all sorts of 

personalities are attracted through 

public work, confusion is bound to 

exist at times. Occasionally the 

matter gets beyond the control of 

the operators, and undesirables 

who have been attracted by some 

immoral or mischievous individ

ual of earth manifest, causing con

fusion by impersonation and lying.

the first signs of progress will be ! 

indicated by a choking sensation : 

in the throat and a feeling that 

something is emanating from the ! 

mouth. This will be followed by 

"the automatic voice" or move- i 

ment of the lips and attempted . 

articulation of words, over all of 

which the medium has no con

trol. Such will be the procedure 

for some time preceding the in- , 

dependent voice, and may now 

and then take the nature of deep 

trance. Under this condition 

one of the controls may speak, 

giving a few brief instructions 

regarding the development. After 

a period of time the megaphone 

will at first move slightly but 

gradually, at each following sit

ting. increase in its movements, 

violently at times, until the pow

er is under control, and finally be 
levitated and move about entire-1 

ly independent of the medium's 

physical body. The voices eman

ating from the megaphone will 

be exceedingly weak in the begin

ning. but also independent of the 

medium. The manifestation ¡it 

first resembles a sort of blowing 

or hissing, and indicates that the 

power is not quite strong enough 

to transmit the voice of the dis- 

carnate one. Many attempts are 

made, and the megaphone will 

drop to the floor time after time 

as the energy becomes exhausted. 

In (he beginning, when a person

ality is endeavoring to manifest, 

he or she can be greatly assisted 

by engaging them in conversation. 

By degrees, however, as the ttn- 

toldment grows in strength, the 

voice expands in volume and be

comes ¡is natural as our own. Il 

is not unusual for an entity of 

the next dimension to pick nj> the 

megaphone and give a lecture 

lasting ten minutes or more.

Second Annual Season of 

Maydower Spiritualist Camp 

will open June llOth according 

Mabel Shaner, Secretary.
The Camp is located in Kansas 

City. Kansas, llstli St. and Stale 

Ave., which was at one time 

site of an Indian Mission.

Services will be held each 

afternoon and evening, till 

closing of the Camp, August
Lecturers and message bearers 

listed on the official program are' 

Bettie J.

Mary- 

Marie 

Howies. 

Fritz. 

Balmer. 
Boese, Maud Maddox, Nila Bowles. 

I)r. Van Zandt-Rowe, Clara Win

nie, Mabel Shaner. A. E. Boese. 

Iva Westmeyer, Minnie Eddy, 

Fred Blunt. Mary Feltes. Blanche 

Watson. I)r. A. J. Malli. 

Hutcheson. Lulu Mitchell. 

Rogers, and Ralph Hall.

The physical mediums to 

the Camp during the entire season 

are: Lulu DeWitt Tabor, St.

Louis, Missouri, Direct-Voice and 

Materialization Medium; Mamie 

Baeder, Kansas City. Missouri, 

Direct-Voice Medium; Mr. and 

Mrs. Joe Hutcherson, Tulsa. 

Oklahoma, Direct-Voice and Ma

Palmer. Nettie Barker. 

Etta Sibley. Maud Gates. 

Blunt. Cora Tuttle. Earl 

Bertha Holmes, Lillie 

Verne Holmes, A. E. 

George Barker, Mamie

Physical Medium

Marie

Mary

serve

terialization Mediums.

The Board of Directors for the 

194b season are; President, Bettie 

J. Palmer; Vice Piesident, Paul A. 

Shaner; Secretary. Mabel 

Asst. .Secretary, Nettie 

Treasurer. John Brendle.

For 194 b programs 

Mabel Shaner. 82X Ann 

Kansas City, Kansas.

Shaner;

Barker;

write:

Ave.,

Our “Home Circle"
Prefer Family Circles

We Cannot Forget
Those who have experienced the 

agony of parting with some one 

they love deeply are not wearied 

by the hours of silence and effort 

required for the unfoldment of 

this the greatest of all blessings. 

Choose if you can such men and 

women; their interests will be 

mutual; the 

with them as 

who have not 

do not. and

In our darkest hours my wife and 

I were told 

forget, that 

sion, etc.

Can one
Could we forget that beautiful

In all my experiences, however, 

this has happened hut two or 

three times, and on one occasion, 

shortly after the seance began, 

the control brought it to an 

abrupt close without an explana

tion. Certain individuals present 

should not have been there. Even 

in our own cities, where the best 

of police organizations are main

tained. an occasional undesirable 

disturbs the sanctity of some 

citizen's home. But the vast ma

jority of us are seldom molested. 

In the family 

will not occur.

Where two 

alone for the 

the table can

the megaphone may rest upon the 

open palms of each sitter's hands. 

In this manner (where there is 

less energy than in a group) it is 

easier for the controls to proceed. 

The sitter who eventually exper

iences an irresistible drowsiness, 

or trance condition, should then 

hold the megaphone alone, plac

ing it in a horizontal position 

across the palms with the hands 

resting in the lap. In this case

circle sudi things

sitting 

voice.

<1 and

interests 

question is as vital 

it is with you. Those 

suffered as you have 

cannot, understand.

that we must try to 

we must seek diver-

forget the sunshine?

in our own home, and voices em

anate from it with none but our 

own family present, and independ

ent of any paraphernalia and 

special equipment, the occurrence 

is of an entirely different nature. 

In fact, the comparison is so wide 

that it is not even worth consid

eration. In spite of total dark

ness, while passing my arm all 

around the megaphone, some per

sonality would at once jest with 

me regarding the test. There is 

no material darkness (if I may 

use the term) in the next dimen-, 

sion. Material things on our vi-
I bratory plane offer no resistance 

to those of (he next state, and 

consequently there are no shadows 

as we see them. The only dark

ness which exists in the next di

mension is that of mental atti

tude; nevertheless total darkness, 

as we perceive it. is necessary for 

the higher phases. Regarding 

this Professor Crawford has the 

following to

Teacher Passes On
Daisy Horne, 67. passed to the 

higher life May 2Xth at Worcester, 

Mass.

For 5 5 years. Mrs. Horne 

served the Spiritualist movement 

as a teacher and leader. At one 

time she was the Assistant Pastor 

of The Church of Divine Inspira

tion. Rochester. N. Y. She was 

also a member of American So

ciety for Psychical Research.

She is survived by her daugh

ter. Rev. Frances Adam, Pastor of 

The Church of Divine Inspira

tion. and two sons. John and Basil 

Vaughan.

ripples interact on psychic stuff 

generally and break it down."

Every process of nature is gov

erned according to law. We 

object 

must 

desire

objector will but stop to consider 

that 

nine 

fore 

edge

ceives it. such consideration would 

assist him greatly in illuminating 

file dullness of his mental alli- 

t tide.

(To Be Continued)

say :

to such procedure, 

nevertheless comply 

to gain knowledge.

might 

hut

if

If

we

the

"Perhaps, generally speaking, 

the fact that nothing of any mag

nitude can be obtained in ordin

ary light is a provision of Nature, 

for otherwise I suspect this world | 

of ours would be continually un

der the impact of realms psychic. 1 

Tile chief specific reason for the 

necessity of the absence of light 

seems to lit. in the fact that ether 

light vibrations prevent the efflux f 
of psychic energy f rom the bodies j 

of the sitters, or else inrihit the 

emanation from the body of the' 

medium. That is to say. the ether

lie himself spent seven to 

months in total darkness be

lie had any conscious knowl- 

of light as he at present per-

If you see anything in any 
publication dealing with Spirit
ualism, please cut it out and 
send it to us. Kindly give 
name and date of publication.

I have heard two personalities: 

of higher realms sing"together in 

alto and soprano, ¡mil 1 always 

enjoy listening to a conversation 

between the medium and a man

ifesting personality. To a close 

observer, such tin occurrence, and 

the nature of the conversation, 

provides in itself evidence which 

completely eliminates the hypo

thesis of mind-reading and the ar

gument that subliminal self of 

the medium produces the mani

festation. Just the other evening 

with no one present but my wife 

and I. an entity conversed with 

me while Mrs. Returners was soft

ly singing.

I lmie passed my arm all 

tlround the levitated megaphone 

from which the voice was eman

ating without disturbing tht*man- 

festations in the least. (The lu

minous bulb always indicates 

the location of the megaphone. I 

Magicians do the same with ob

jects which they levitate by 

means of deception, but always 

their own setting and stage equip

ment is required. "The proof of 

the pudding is in the eating. " 

When the megaphone is levitated

JOIN THE NEW CHRISTIAN ORGANIZATION NOW 
All Religions Represented and Respected

For Complete Information, Without Obligation, Write 
I. S. A., P. O. Box 1520, Washington, D. C. X-47

THE WELLS’ THOUGHT EXTENSION 
LIBRARY OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE 
OFFERS A CORRESPONDENCE COURSE OF STUDY 

For Skeptics. Beginners, Advanced Students and Scientific Minds. 
All , Material Received from "The Spirit World of Educated Thought. 

Send 10c for Descriptive Booklet
HELEN WELLS, 593 RIVERSIDE DRIVE, N. Y. C.

f ........................... >...■■...........................................................

BACK TO HEALTH - WITH HERBS1I 
I 
!

:

■

I

Jacob's Ladder 
Dandelion 
Gentian Root

Baldo Leaves 
Prickley Ash 
Sarsaparilla Root

Cascara Bark 
Wintergreen 
Yellow Dock Root 

Steep one tablespoon to cup of water—twice daily.
I ut I p In $1.00 Package — Ready To Steep — Postage Prepaid

Buffalo Herb Co.
550 TONAWANDA STREET BUFFALO, N. Y.

Send 10c for boiklet, 26 Remedies X-4S

■ t í Him
 fir
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BE SUKE AND VISIT ONE OF THESE

&piritualtiat (Sl|urri|P8
ED. NOTE: If your Spiritualist church, camp or assembly is NOT listed here, 

write PSYCHIC OBSERVER. Lily Dale, N. Y.

SACRAMENTO — i.nlral Spirit uali>t 
Church, 1421 North 9th St. Lorena 
Grace Willis, Mary G. Horton.

SAN DIEGO—Fraternal Spiritualist Tem
ple, Second Ave. and Beech St. 11. 
Hobt. Moore.

SAN DIEGO—Harmony Temple of Spirit
ual Brotherhood, 1039 — 7th Ave.
Isabel Florenza.

SAN FRANCISCO — First Spiritualist 
('liurch, 3324 — 1 7th St. H. E. Pitzer.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists, 2126 Sutter St. 
Marie F. S. Wallace.

SANTA BARBARA — First Spiritualist,
236 East (’ota. Ethel F. Oldham.

CANADA

BRANTFORD (Ontario)—Spiritual Tem
ple, Brant Building, Calbome St. H. 
Meynell. Pres.

CALGARY,(Alberta)— First Spiritualist 
Church, 7th Ave. and 3rtf St., Est. 
Alice Rushton. '

CALGARY (Alberta)—National Spiritual
ist Church, 509—8th Ave. A. J. 
Withey.

ALMA L. MOSER, iUclimond, 
Virginia, Pastor of The Spiritual 
('liurch of Psychic Science, will 
open fall services the first week of 
October.

She has recently served the 
Light of Truth (’liurch of Divine 
Healing, Norfolk, Va., and Ports
mouth, Va.

HAMILTON — The Church of Spiritual 
Brotherhood, Edinburgh Hall, Ottawa 
St., North. Mrs. F. Dillon.

HAMILTON (Ontario)—National Spiritual 
Church, Orange Hall, 175% James St., 
North. Mrs. Mrs. E. A. Aylett, Sec’y.

ST. CATHERINES — Church of Divine 
Revelation, Church St. Raymond Bur-ns.

TORONTO — Britten Memorial Church,
84 7 Dovercourt Road. May S. Potts.

TORONTO—Church of Spiritual Uplift- 
ment, 202 Rosethom Ave. Bessie Mc
Ginley.

ALABAMA

BIRMINGHAM — Church of Spiritual 
Science. Hillman Hotel Auditorium. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper.

ARIZONA

PHOENIX — First Spiritualist Church, 
752 East Portland St. Leroy O. Cady.

ARKANSAS

WALDRON—Church of Spiritual Broth
erhood, R. F. D.. No. 3, Box 6-A. J. 
Webster Ashford.

CALIFORNIA

ALHAMBRA — Pyramid Spiritualist 
Church, 126 South Atlantic Blvd. Irene 
Wood.

ANAHEIM—Maxwell Spiritualist Church, 
408 East Sycamore St. M. A. Maxwell.

FRESNO—Universal Educational Relig
ious Society of Divine Science, Inc., 744 
Mildreda Ave. Edna Kelley.

HOLLYWOOD — Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, 4202 Lexington Ave. Mar
garet Bright.

HOLLYWOOD—Vassan Memorial Spirit
ualist Church, 6735 Yucca St. Nathan 
Harknee.

LONG BEACH — People« Spiritualist
Church, 2218 East 4th St. Edith Niles.

LONG BEACH — California Assembly 
Metaphysical and Psychic Sciences. 
Church No. 17, New Masonic Temple, 
Sth and Locust Sts. Bert L. Welch.

LOS ANGELES — Wilshire Spiritualist 
Church, 508 South Hobart Blvd. Maud 
Madden Holcombe.

LOS ANGELES—Spiritualist Church of
Divine Truth, Inc., 913 South Lake St. 
Minnie Modlin, President and Pastor.

LOS ANGELES-—Second Christian Spir
itualist Church, 2520 West 9th St. 
Dollie Thuness.

LOS ANGELES—Church of Natural Sci
ence, 2537 West 12th St. Anna Srack.

LOS ANGELES — Fifteenth Church of
Metaphysical and Psychic Sciences, 
4160 South Figueroa St. Estelle Orser.

LOS ANGELES—Church of Light, 808 
Union League Bldg. Elbert Benja
mins.

OAKLAND—Church of Eternal Life, 2205 
Brush St. Rose Smith.

OAKLAND—The Spiritual Church, 743 
21st St. Margaret Foley.

SACRAMENTO — Central Spiritualist 
Church. 1421 North 9th St. Lorena 
Grace Edwards. Mary G. Horton.

ANNA DENNIS. Direct-Voice, 
Clairvoyant and Trance Medium. 
Entire Season at Chesterfield 
Spiritualist Camp, Chesterfield. 
Indiana,

ROBERT ( II A N EV , Eaton 
Rapids, Michigan; Spiritual Heal
er and Photographer. Chester
field Spiritualist ('amp in Indiana 
during July and August.

NETTIE NICHOLS JOHNSON, 
Medium: Materialization Direct-
Voice. Entire1 Season at Chester- 
iield Spiritualist (amp, Chester
field, Indiana.

IDLINOI8

AURORA—Christabelle Church, 51 Fox 
St. May Calvert.

AURORA—First Spiritual and Memorial 
Church-Mission of Love, 529 Clarlc St. 
Emma Ness.

BLOOMINGTON—Church of the Spiritual
ist, 801 South Center St. Floyd Hum
ble.

CHICAGO—National Psychic Science As
sociation. Inc., U.S.A. ( Psychic Science 
Auxiliaries I Atlantic Hotel. Clark at 
Jackson Blvd.. Room 226 — Janette 
Erion, National President: Hazel V. 
Browning. Nat'I Sec’y.

CHICAGO—First Psychic Science Church, 
Atlantic Hotel, Clark St. at Jackson 
Blvd.. Janette Eldora Erion. Anthony 
Camardo.

CHICAGO—Scientific Center of Spiritual
ism. Midland Club Hotel. 172 West 
Adams St. Catherine Larney, 3950 
Gladys Ave.

CHICAGO—Church of Fraternal Order 
of Spiritualists, 4039 West Madison 
St.. McEnery Hall. Emma Binz.

CHICAGO—Psychic Science Church, Ash
land Bldg.. 155 North Clark St. Bessie 
Woodworth.

CHICAGO—First Spiritualist Church of 
Divinity, 6146 South Ashland Ave. 
Freda Brown.

CHICAGO—Church of The Spirit. 2651 
N. Central Park Ave. Frank Joseph.

CHICAGO — Friendly Spiritual Church, 
1655 West 63rd St. Sheldon Northrup.

CHICAGO—Spiritualist Church of Wel
come, 5 North Carolina Ave. Helen 
Novak.

CHICAGO—First Polish-American Spirit
ualist Church, 3940-48 Fullerton Ave-, 
2nd floor. Rose Chuipek.

TORONTO — Springdale Spiritualist 
Church. 693 Bathrust St. A. D. H. 
Campbell.

VANCOUVER (B.C.) — Central National 
Psychic Church, 710 Davie St. Mrs. 
Elsie Godber, Secy.

WINDSOR—Church of Christ S. O. E. 
Hall, Wyndotte and Devonshire Rd. 
Mrs. A. Clifford.

WINNIPEG — Inspirational Church of
Truth. Army and Navy Hall. Mr. and 
Mrs. R W. Northmore.

COLORADO

DENVER—The Spiritualist Temple of 
Harmony, 27 West 1st Ave. L. A. 
Peterson, President.

CONNECTICUT

HARTFORD — Spiritualist Temple, 758 
Asylum Street. Esther Acker.

WILLIMANTIC — First Spiritualist So
ciety. 138 Valley St. Caroline J. Con
nor.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WASHINGTON — Unity Spiritualist 

Church. 1326 Massachusetts Ave., N.
W. W. P. Strack.____________________

WASHINGTON—Lonirley Memorial Spir
itualist Church. 3428 Holmead Place, 
N. W. Daniel J. Cave.

WASHINGTON—Church of Two Worlds, 
Continental Hotel. Hugh Gordon Bur
roughs. _________________

WASHINGTON — First Spiritualist
Church. 131 “C" St.. N. E„ Alfred H. 

Terry. 

FLORIDA

DAYTONA BEACH — First Spiritualist 
Church. 606ki Main 'St. Katherine 
Windle. ___

DAYTONA BEACH — Hays Memorial 
Spiritualist Church, 221 First Ave. 
Marguerite Springstead.

FORT LAUDERDALE—Spiritualist Tem
ple of Truth, Woman's Club. F. 
Jeanette Taylor. ____________

JACKSONVILLE — Spiritual Science 
Church, 220 East Monroe St. (Odd Fel
lows’ Club). Rev. Rosa Lee Smith, 
Rev. Flora Price.

MIAMI—Temple of Revelation, 90 N. W. 
17th Ave. Ruby Schmidt.

GEORGIA

ATLANTA—The First Spiritualist Church 
ef Jesus Christ, Henry Grady Hotel. 
G. Nelson Williams.

GRANITE CITY — First Spiritualist 
Church, 20th and Cleveland Blvd. 
Pythian Hall. Jack Lang, President, 
Mrs. Lloyd Wallace, Secretary.

JOLIET — Heap Memorial Spiritualist 
Church, 361 Union St. Ella R. Heap.

JOLIET—Sacred Science Church. 14 W. 
Van Buren St., Alpine Hall. Etta Fisk.

LE ROY—Crum'baugh Memorial Spirit
ualist Church. Charles R. Gibson.

PEORIA— Progressive Spiritualist Church, 
Corner of Jackson and Jefferson. Emma 
Richardson.

ROCKFORD-—First Spiritualist Church, 
201 W. Main St. Carrie A. Dermody.

STREATOR - - Good Will Spiritualist 
Church, 116 South Monroe, Benz Hall. 
Emma Dwyer, Olive Haring.

INDIANA
BEDFORD — First Progressive Church 

(Spiritual Science), 1702 “L” St. P. 
James Simpson.

CHESTERFIELD—Chesterfield Spiritual
ist Association, (Largest Phenominal 
Spiritualist Camp in America) 1940 
Season July and August. For Pro
grams write Mabie' Riffle, Sec’y.

CRAWFORDSVILLE — First Spiritualist 
Church, 1214 East Main St. Ethel 
Moore.

ELKHART — Clark’s Memorial Spiritual
Center, 316 Division St. Jeanette 
Osborne.

FORT WAYNE — First Christian Spirit» 
ualist Church, Spring and Franklin. 
Willard Grush.

GARY—First Spiritualist Church, Labor 
Temple, 6th Ave. and Mass. Ave. Reba 
Schallon.

HAMMOND — Unity Spiritualist Church, 
5454 Hohman Ave., K. of P. Hall. Ruth 
Coyle.

HAMMOND—First Progressive Spiritual
ist Church, Odd Fellows' Hall, East 
State St. Myrtle Wright.

INDIANAPOLIS—Psychic Science Spir
itualist Church, 824 North Pennsyl
vania Ave. Dr. B. F. Clark, Dollie 
Clark.

INDIANAPOLIS—Spiritualist Church, 890 
Massachusetts Ave. John F. Van 
Meir.

CHICAGO — First Roseland Spiritualist 
Church. 138 East 114th Place, Inez 
Dexter.

CHICAGO—Spiritual Church of Truth, 
3349 West North Ave. Theo. Siers.

CHICAGO—Century Spiritualist Church, 
4737 Broadway, Room 214. Mabel 
Seley Nichols.

CHICAGO — Guiding Light Spiitualist 
Church, 1157 Belmont Ave. Rena 
Pretty Badger

CHICAGO—German-American Spiritualist 
Church. 3900 West North Ave., Eagle 
Hall. Louise Graff.

CHICAGO—First Italian Psychic Science 
Church, 1353 West Taylor St. Anthony 
Camardo, James Redfearn.

CHICAGO — Temple of Universal Law, 
4740 North Western Ave., Room 217. 
Charlotte Birkner.

CHICAGO—First Church of Divine Heal
ing, G641 North Artesian Ave. V- 
Klinger.

CICERO—First Psychic Science Church, 
1331 South 57th Court. Anthony 
Camardo. James Redfearn.

CICERO—First Spiritualist Church. 5033 
West 25th Place. Lena Drews.

DECATUR—First Spiritualist Church of 
Truth, 215% N. Water St. Rev. Grace 
W. Bowman.

EAST $T. LOUIS — Spiritualist Science 
Church, 16th and Cleveland Ave. Wil
liam F. Meier.

J

MABEL RIEFLE and her Spirit 
CollalMtrator, DB. HENRY WIL
LIAMS. Well known in Spirit
ualist Circles.

Mrs. Rilfle is tlie Seeretarv of 
(Tiesterfleid Spiritualist Camp, 
Chesterfield, Indiana. Site is a lec- 
turer message ltearer, Ballot 
lleader and Direct-Voice M<*diun>.

ANNA THORNSDEN, Indian
apolis, Indiana; Direct-Voice and 
Trance Medium. At Chesterfield 
Spiritualist Camp, Chesterfield, 
Indiana during entire summer sea
son.

KOONTZ LAKE (Walkerton)—Northern 
Indiana Spiritualist Camp Association, 
1940 Season, June 29th to July 14th, 
incl. For programs, write Rev. Eva 
Kelley. 1308 Jackson St.. LaPorte, Ind.

LAPORTE—First Spiritualist Church, 811 
Ridge St. Eva M- Kelly.

LOGANSPORT—First Spiritualist Church, 
Banquet Room. Barnes Hotel. Fern 
Rogers.

MUNCIE—Spiritualist Church of Truth, 
Patterson Bldg. Edith Stillwell, Mabie 
Riffle.

MAMIE B. SCHULZ, Pastor of 
The First Association of Spiritual
ists, Master and Broad St., Phila
delphia, l*a. At Chesterfield Spir
itualist ('amp during July and 
August. She is a Lecturer, Mes
sage Bearer, Trance and Direct- 
Voiee Medium.

MARYLAND

IOWA

CEDAR RAPIDS — First Spiritualist
Church (N.S.A.), K. P. Hall. 420 — 
1st Ave., East. Belle Tracy, Martha 
Miller.

CLINTON—Mount Pleasant Park Spirit
ualist Camp Association. 194 0 Season, 
August 4 to Sept. 1. Ellen Blocker, 
Secretary.

DES MOINES—Second Spiritualist Church, 
Chamberlain Hotel, 7th and Locust St. 
Mae Steinbach.

MARSHALLTOWN — First Spiritualist 
Church. 128 West Main St. Mrs. Clara 
Cook.

WATERLOO—Spiritual Church of Christ 
Truth, 203 Lafayette Bldg. Sophie F. 
Smalley.

BALTIMORE — Temple of Wisdom 
Church, Paca and Sarasota Sts. Eliza
beth H. Dennis.

MASSACHUSETTS

BOSTON — First Spiritualist Temple of 
Truth, Victoria Ballroom, Hotel Vic
toria. Dartmouth and Newbury St. 
Sunday and Friday, 8 P. M. John E. 
Reese.

BOSTON — Alliance Christian Church, 
Spiritualist, 683 Tremont St. Services 
Sun., Wed., Fri., 7:80 P. M. Rev. 
Claude Spence.

BROCKTON—Occult Science Church. G. 
A. R. Hall. East Elm St. Charles E. 
Lyms. Pres.

BROCKTON—Peoples Progressive Spirit
ual Association, Corner of Green and 
Glenwood St. Anne Robbins.

CAMBRIDGE — Ths First Spiritualist 
Temple, 631 Massachusetts Ave.
George W. Rogers.

LAKE PLEASANT—New England Spir
itualist Association, Forrest White, 
President, Hoosick Falls, N. Y.

LAWRENCE — First Spiritual Alliance 
Church, Mayflower Hall, 292 Essex St. 
O. L. Heinlein.

LYNN — Spiritualist Association, Joyoe 
Building, 36 Market St. Bernard Em
mons.

LYNN—The People’s Independent Spir
itual Church, 91 Oxford St. James B. 
Dann, Ina Bartz, Moderator Gretchen 
Messina.

QUINCY—First Spiritualist Chwroh, 4 
Maple St. Mary Raymond.

ROXBURY—Lone Star Spiritual Centre,
19 Dana Place. Rev. Leo F. Dion.

ROXBURY—Shawmut Spiritual Center, 
638 Shawmut Ave. Ruthena F. Red
dick.

SPRINGFIELD—First Spiritualist Churoh, 
33-87 Bliss St. Hattie Reed.

STONEHAM—Spiritualist Society, 5 Bar
rett Ave. Josephine Richardson.

WEST SPRINGFIELD—Spiritual Cent«.
254 Westfield St. Irene Remillard.

WORCESTER—First Spiritual Appliance
Church Association, Inc., 7 Newport St.
Sunday 3 and 7 P. M.; Wednesday 7:86 
P. M. William A. Moffit.

MICHIGAN

ALBION — Church of Spiritual Truth, 
210% Superior St. Arthur A. Ander
son.

JATTLE CREEK—First Spiritual Church. 
65 E. Michigan Ave. Floyd L. Thorn
ton.

DETROIT— Church of Spiritual Under
standing. 14336 Charlevoix at Chal
mers. Sarah Solada.

DETROIT — Christian Corinthians, St.
Paul’s Church, I.O-O.F. Hall, Riviera at
Grand River. A. Kemsley.

DETROIT—Amity Spiritualist Temple,
I.O.O.F. Hall, Gratiot at Conners. Lucy 
Meyers.

(Continued on Page 12)

KANSAS

KANSAS CITY — First Spiritualist 
Church, 1061 Armstrong Ave. Bettie 
J. Palmer.

KANSAS CITY—Spiritualist Camp May- 
uower. 38th St. and State Ave. Second 
Annual Season (1940. Juune 30th to 
August 4th. Bettie ,J. Palmer. Pres., 
828 Ann Ave.

WICHITA—N.S.T. Spiritual Center, 422 
N. Market St. Rev. Dollie E. Seybold.

WICHITA—Second Spiritualist Church,
107 West 1st St. Mary J. Nichols.

WINFIELD—The State Spiritualist Asso
ciation of Kansas, 1940 Season August 
25th to Sept. 8th. For Programs write 
Gray ce Diller, Sec’y, 4 25 South Syca
more St., Wichita, Kansas.

KENTUCKY

LEXINGTON—Psychic Study, R-2, 104 
Delmont Drive. Theresa Hellmueller.

MAINE

ETNA — Etna Spiritualist Association. 
1940 Season—last of August, lst week 
Septembe,. Mary Drake Jenny, Sec’y.

MARY LANGLEY BEATTIE, 
New Carlisle, Ohio, Materializa
tion and Direct-Voice Medium. At 
Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp, 
Chesterfield, Indiana, the entire 
summer season.
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MAIDE FOX, Detroit» Midi., 
I.ectiirer» Clairvoyant, Trance and 
Di rect-Voice medium. Chester
field Spiritualist Camp Chester
field Indiana during July and Au
gust.

HACKENSACK—Spiritual Church of In
spiration, 26 Passaic St. Amy Dick
inson.

HOBOKEN — First Spiritual Church' i > 
Memory of the Living. 329 Washing
ton St. Ferdinand Ley sen.

LAKE H&PATCONG—White KmkI.-/' 
itualist ('amp. (Kays Hotel I, N- Inn* 
Point, 1940 Season begins June I* ml. 
For Programs write Frank Decker or 
plume Lake Hopatcong ■>< I.

NEPTUNE CITY — Star Spirit uali -t 
Church, so Wall St. Lmveta Fine.

NEW BRUNSWICK — First Spirituali t 
Church of Comfort. Johns St. !<««-• 
Gregory.

NEWARK—Church of Spiritual Prom .- 
lion ami Harmony. 532 Springfield 
Ave. Mrs. K. Hazlewood. .

PATERSON—West. Broadway Spirituali ; 
Church. 176 Broadway. William ( 
Donovan.

PATERSON—First Society of Spiritual
ists. 112 Carrol St., at Broadway. 
Emily Greestone.

TRENTON — First Spiritualist Friendly 
Church. S. Clinton and Yard Ave. Al
bert E. L. Bennett.

UNION CITY—The First Spiritual Church 
of the Resurrection. 510 48th St. Rev. 
M. SlifTka- |

UNION CITY—Divine Psychic Mission of | 
Consultation (Spiritual Church) 828 
Bergenline Ave. Rev. Anna Doerner.

NEW YORK

ISABEL BRADLEY, Brighton, 
Mass., Trance anti BUntl-Foltl Bal
lot Medinin. Lily Bale Assembly, 
■Inly 2Mtli to 31st.

SHERWOOD—Crystal Eiiuatain Sptrit- 
aalisT Can.,. Associâti<»,; 1IU0 Saas..», 
July Itti) to Aul'usi 3<>th—krank J. 
Honoll.t. Sec’y. Cecil, (lluo.

STEUBENVILLE — Christ Spiritualist 
Church. K. of I'. Il.-ill. »rd un.I Mar. 
k,.| SI. Cora Yocum.

STEUBENVILLE — Trinity Spiritualist 
Church. 33 1 Market St. I-'. Hayes.

TOLEDO—Good Will Spiritualist Church. 
Brotherhood Hall. 310 Monroe St. D. 
R. Crider.

WARREN — Christ Universal Spiritual 
Church, Room No. 4. McKinley Club, 
Branden Block, High St.. N. E. Michael 
Smerick, Jr., pastor.

YOUNGSTOWN — The
Constitutional Spiritual 
303 West Federal St. 
Cormick. C. Van Der Wall.

Inter-National 
Center Church. 

William Mc-

YOUNGSTOWN — Spiritualist Mission, 
214 W. Wood St. Bessie Smith.

YOUNGSTOWN — First Spiritualist
Church. 323 West La Clede Ave. H. L. 
Bowman.

OKLAHOMA

BARTLESVILLE — First Spiritualist
Church; pastor, C Ruth Williams, 134
N. Choctau; sec’y, Hilda Liaboe, 905 
Wyndotte.

ENID — Spiritualist Center-Studio, 419 
East Maple St. Albert E. von Strode, 
N.S.A. Missionary.

GUTHRIE — Spiritual Science Church. 
119*2 East Oklahoma Ave. Edna Fran
cis Miller.

SPIRITUALIST 
CHURCHES

—-i( Continued from Page 11)—

DETROIT—First Spiritualist Temple
Maccabees Ridi?.. Woodward at < Put
nam. Sara Tingay.

DETROIT—Trinity Spiritualist Church, 
Kircheval asd Hillger. Sarah Ander
son.

DETROIT—Allen Memorial Temple, 2212 
West Grand Blvd. Edith L. Green.

DETROIT—Spirit Communion Church 
3910 Avery. Homer WatHns.

BATAVIA—Church of Spiritual Truth, 
<1 Jackson St. Stuart F. Meyers.

BINGHAMTON—Golden Rule Spiritual
ist Church. 93 State St. Virginia G. 
Stiner.

BROOKLYN—Child of Grace Spiritualist 
Church, 598 Pacific Ave., between 4th 
and Flatbush Aves. Grace Rapisarda. 
Services Sun., Tues., Fri., 8 P. M-; 
Tues, and Fri., 2 P. M.

BROOKLYN—Church of Divine Light. 
Apollo Studios, Carlton and Greene 
Aves. Emma C. Resch.

BROOKLYN—Cosmopolitan Church, 50 
Orange St. Mary E. Murphy.

BUFFALO—Christian Order of Spiritual 
Scientists, 95 Ashland Ave. Marguerite 
Hanny.

BUFFALO—Naomi Church of Spiritual 
Thought, 35 Florida St. Isabell Leith 
Wells, R. Newcomb Wells.

BUFFALO — Unity Spiritualist Church. 
796 Ellicott. Near High. Isabell Reed.

EATON RAPIDS — First Spiritualist 
Church, Masonic Temple. John W 
Bunker.

FLINT—First Christian Spiritual Church, 
Inc.. 809 E. Kearsley St. John W. 
Pearce. Ellen Earle.

GRAND RAPIDS—First Church of Truth
26 Shelby St. Amanda Flowers.

GRAND RAPIDS—Church of Divine Sci
ence. Cor. Coit and Plainfield (over 

Wawee’s). Grace L. Bracken.

JACKSON—Allen Memorial Temple of
Healing, 150 West Cortland St. M. W 
Frank.

JACKSON — Goodfellow Spiritualist 
Church. Mechanic and Franklin St. 
Charles Gulick.

KALAMAZOO—Church of the Aquarian
Gospel of Jesus the Christ, 230 East 
Michigan Ave. A. J. Stenzel.

LANSING—First Spiritualist Church
118% E. Michigan. Reba L. Post. 
Genevra Phillipps.

LESLIE—Flowers Memorial Spiritualist 
Church. President, Clifford Flowers.

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS — First National 
Spiritualist Church, 600 Jefferson St. 
Edith Richmond.

OWOSSO—First Psychic Research Spir
itual Church, 610 Clinton St. Ella 
Riley.

PONTIAC—First Progressive Spiritualist 
Church, 16 Chase St. Mabel Barnes.

SOUTH BRANCH—Chain Lakes Spirit
ualist Camp Association, 19 10 Season. 
July 7th to August 25th.

J AMES LAUGHTON, Del roil, 
Michigan, Lecturer, Clairvoyant, 
and Direct-Voice medium. Ches
terfield Spiritualist Camp, Ches
terfield, Indiana, during July and 
August.

MINNESOTA

DULUTH—First Spiritualist Temple, 601 
East 5th St. Bessie Magnuson.

MINNEAPOLIS — Third Spiritualist 
Church, 931 13th Ave., South Clara 
Johnson.

ST PAUL—Church of Life, 418 Park 
Ave., U. C. A. Bldg. Irene D. Sackett, 
President..

BUFFALO — Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church, Highland Park Hall. Leroy at 
Fillmore. Clara E. Faber.

BUFFALO—Brooking Memorial Spiritual 
Church, Richmond at Summer. F. W. 
Mitchell.

BUFFALO — Cold Springs Spiritualist 
Church. Schweg'er Hall, 14 45 Jefferson 
Ave.. Carrie Yarter.

ST. PAUL — First Spiritualist Church, 
Hague and St. Albans. E. F. Rudolph.

MISSOURI

CORTLAND — Spiritualist Temple of 
Truth, 22 Homer Ave., M. Merritt 
Cortright.

EAST AURORA — Spiritualist Church. 
Temple Place. Mildred Hiney.

NEW YORK CITY—W. T. Stead Memo
rial Center. 11 West ssth St. Mrs. N. 
S. Thernelis (Cecil M. Cook».

NIAGARA FALLS — Spiritualist Church, 
2118 Main St.. Silberburg Hall. Minnie 
Garland.

RIDGEWOOD—Spiritual Church of Mag
dalena. 69-59 62 nd St. Marion Mill r.

ROCHESTER — Open Door Spiritualist 
Church, 123 N. Union St. Leota B. 
Maxwell.

ROCHESTER — Plymouth Spirituali-t 
Church. Plymouth — Troup Sts., Rob- 
< rt J. Macdonald.

ROCHESTER — Universal / Spiritual 
Church, 11 Gardner Louis ('•
Brown. Lillian Staubef*:

ROCHESTER—Church of Divine Inspira
tion. 251 Hawley St. Frances Adam.

ROME—Golden Circle Spiritualist Church, 
7<l3 W Court St. Elsie Butler Bunts.

SARD’NIA—Church (1f the Beacon Light. 
Cr-'ck Road. Emily .Jane Lickers

SCHENECTADY — Progressive Spiritual 
Church. 6 Myndras St. John Carlson, 
Lillian Weir. Sc’y.

SYRACUSE — Golden Rule Spiritualist 
Church, 227 Webester Ave. Anna 
Schnider.

SYRACUSE — Spiritual Science Church. 
1 722 Valley Drive. Rev. Aha O. John
son. pastor.

OHIO
i

AKRON—Home Spiritualist Church, Pine 
an«i Chestnut Sts.. Mattie P. Failor.

AKRON — Spiritual Temple, 100 South 
Broad wav. Lvda Hosier.

ASHLEY (Wooley Park)—The Ashl y 
Spiritualist Camp Association. 1910 
season. July and August. Melvin (>. 
Smith. Sec’y.

ASHTABULA—First Spiritualist Church, 
43rd and North Main St. R B. Perk, 
President, 416 Garfield St., Geneva, O.

BRADY LAKE—Lake Brady Spiritualist 
Camp. Season 1940, July and August. 
William Kingsbury, Sec’y.

BRIDGEPORT—-First Spiritualist Tem
ple, 319 Main St. Albert Boerngen, 
Rov Hellrigel.

CANTON—^Temple of Truth Spiritualist 
Church. 319 South Market St. Viola 
Demmy.

CINCINNATI—Home Spiritualist Temple. 
27 East 12th St. Anna F. Bryson.

7NCINNAT1-—First Christian Missionary 
Spiritualist Temple of America. 1420 
Elm St. Nellie Covey.

CINCINNATI—Spiritualist Healing Beth
any Church, 2710 Cleinview Ave. Ber
tha H. Bickett.

CLEVELAND — Cleveland Spiritualist 
Center, Inc., 4618 Euclid Ave. Wil
liam H. Kost.

CLEVELAND—Spiritual Science Church, 
10427 St. Clar St. Rene Hunt.

COLUMBUS—The Ohio Ave. Spiritualist 
Church, 86 South Ohio Ave. Nellie C. 
Brown.

OKLAHOMA CITY — Spiritual Science 
Church of America, 329 N. W. 13th St. 
Mae Derr McQuestion.

OKLAHOMA CITY—Central Spiritualist 
Church. 718% North Broadway. A. C. 
Leslie.

TULSA—Lawnwood Spiritualist Church. 
5940 Sand Springs Road. Joseph E. 
Hutcherson.

OREGON

EUGENE—Spiritualist Center, 1253 Olive 
St. Anna E. Rath.

GRANTS PASS — Spiritual Temple of 
Messiah. 727 South 7th St. Wm. Span
ier.

NEW ERA—New Era Spiritualist Camp. 
1940 Season. July 7th to August 11th. 
Mary Ard, President, Rt. 9. Box 778, 
Portland, Oregon.

LORETTA E. SCHMITT, De
troit, Michigan, Secretary of The 
Michigan State Spiritualist Asso
ciation. She is a Lecturer, Clair
voyant and Direct-Voice Medium 
and will he at Chesterfield Spirit
ualist (’amp the entire season.

PORTLAND — Progressive Psychic and 
Divine Healing Center, Inc., 11 E. 20— 
Baseline Road. Opens June 23rd, closes 
August 25th. Lula W. Mittlesteadt, 
1825 S. E. 12th Ave.

PORTLAND—First Psychic Science Spir
itualist Church, Neighbors of Wood
craft Hall. Alma Gudhart.

PORTLAND — The College of Divine 
Sciences and Realization, 1717 S. E. 
24th Ave. Mrs. J. C. F. Grumbine.

PENNSYLVANIA

KANSAS CITY—7th Spiritualist Church, 
8009 Harrison. Mrs. Clara Winnie.

ELMIRA—First Spiritualist Church. 4 63 
East Church St. Eva M. Bostwick.

ST. LOUIS—Bright Star Spiritual Church. 
8660 Castleman Ave. Mollie Bauer.

ST. LOUIS — Divine Truth Spiritualist 
Church. 4860 Wallace St. Mattie Miller

FREDONIA — International Spiritualist 
Shrine, Odd Fellows’ Hall. Rev. Minnie 
O’Hara.

DAYTON — Central Spiritualist Church. 
Haynes and Hulbert Sts. Laura E. J. 
Halloway.

DAYTON — Fraternal Spiritual Church, 
Industrial Bldg., Room B, Cor. 3rd and 
Ludlow. Maud Phelps.

BETHLEHEM—Spiritual Sanctuary, 301 
E. Broad St. E. F. McLean, Jno D. 
Cooper.

BETHLEHEM—Spiritual Alliance Church.
131 East Broad St. Clara A. Arthur.

ST. LOUIS — First Psychic Science 
Church. 4408 North Ninth St. Jose
phine Erhart.

ST. LOUIS—Memorial Spiritualist Science 
Church. Melbourne Hotel. Mary Rogers.

FREEVILLE—Freeville Spiritualist Asso
ciation, 1940 Season July and August. 
For Programs write Raymond E. 
Burns, President.

FULTON—Spiritualist Church of Truth, 
American Legion Hall. Oneida St. Helen 
B. Warner.

ST. LOUIS — Fifth Spiritualist Church, 
American Lodge, 4886 Bates St., Emma 
O’-drop.

LANCASTER—Psychic Science Church. 
Odd Fellows’ Temple, 25 Lake Ave. V. 
Mattern Bernhardt.

ST. LOUIS — Third Spiritualist Church, 
8609 Potomac St. Anna Bothman.

NEBRASKA

LILY DALE—Lily Dale Assembly (Larg
est Spiritualist Camp in the World) 
1940 Season July and August. For 
Programs write Carrie Reed, Sec’y.

LINCOLN—Haven of Rest Spiritualist
Church. Inc., 383 South 27th. Louella 
Baughan. Lionel P. Everman.

LOCKPORT — Lock City Spiritualist 
Temple, 26 Locust St. William H 
Biekett.

NEW JERSEY

NEW YORK CITY — Well’s Thought- 
Extension Library of Psychic Science, 
593 Riverside Drive. Helen Wells.

AUDUBON—Joan of Are Divine Heal
ing Center, 116 Oakland Ave. Christie 
R. Courtenay.

NEW YORK CITY—Oakleaf Spiritualist 
Canter, 283 East 67th St. Recina 
Waist.

CAMDEN—First Spiritualist Church, 608 
North 6th 8t. Bessie Joy

DELAIR—South Jersey Spiritualist Camp, 
Velde and Day Ave. Services «very 
Sunday, 2 p. m., June 2 to Sept. 22. 
Catherine Broome.

NEW YORK CITY —Church of Spirit 
Commune. 1947 Broadway. Tues., Wed., 
Thurs., 8:00 p. m.. Message Service. 
Evan Shea.

NEW YORK CITY—United Spiritualists 
Church, 257 Columbus Ave., near 72nd 
St. Edward Lester Thome.

EAST ORANGE—Church of Spiritualist 
Harmony, 7 Hollywood Ave. Connie 
Clark.

NEW YORK CITY — Eighth Spiritualist 
Church, 43 West 66th St. Janie 
Wright.

BETHLEHEM — Christian Spiritual
Church, 18 West Garrison St. Mary 
Ann Rephs.

EPHRATA—Camp Silver Belle. (Moun
tain Springs Hotel) 1940 Season July 
and August. For Programs write Ethel 
Post-Parrish. Sec’y.

MANSFIELD, (R-l) Homestead Spirit
ualist Camp. State Road between Mans- 
field and Wellsboro. Pa.) Rev. Mae 
Merritt Cortright. President. 22 Hom
er St., ('ortland. N. Y.

McKEESPORT—First Spiritualist Church.
809 Locust St. Winifred McAndrew.

NEW CASTLE — The First Spiritualist 
Church, A. F. if L. Hall, 802% E. Wash. 
St. at Croton Ave. Edmund Arthur

NEW CASTLE — Good Will Spiritualist 
Church of Christ. Clendenin Hall. J 
H. Anderson.

NEW CASTLE—The Spiritualist Church 
of Truth. McGown Hall, East Washing
ton St. Agnes E. Guthrie.

EDITH STILLWELL, New Cas
tle, Indiana, lecturer, Clairvoyant, 
Trance and Direct -Voice Medium. 
Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp, 
(liesterfield, Indiana, entire sea
son.

PARKLAND—Parkland Heights Spiritual
ist Association, Mrs. S. W. Ellwangen 
Se’y. 5919 Ellsworth St.. Parkland, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA—Christ Chapel of Heal
ing 1235 West Venango St. Minerva 
H. Gray.

PHILADELPHIA—Victors Psychic Sci
ence Centeh. 3609 Frankford Ave. C. 
E. Blanchard.

ver8al Spiritualist
Brotherhood Church, 8012 West Girard 
Ave. Anna K. Rose.

JOHN Bl NliER, Pastor of The 
First Spiritualist Church, Eaton 
Rapids, Michigan. He will he at 
Chesterfield Spiritualist Camp the 
entire season. Ilis phases of Me
diumship — Apport, Direct-Voice, 
Trance, Partial Materialization 
and Clairvoyance.

PHILADELPHIA — Ninth Spiritualist 
Church (Psychic Temple). 1936 North 
13th St. S. C. Fenner and Emilie H. 
Fenner, N.S.T.

PITTSBURGH — First Church of Spirit
ualists. 256 Bouquet St.. Oakland — 
Eleanor Fornof.

PITTSBURGH, (North Side)—First Spir
itualist Church of Allegheny, 100 East 
Ohio St. Elizabeth Graff.

READING—Spiritualist Temple of Truth, 
Berkshire Hotel. Mary M. Stuart.

READING—Friendly Church of Truth. 
I. 0. O. F. Temple. Sth and Franklin. 
Dorothy Graff—Ruth Schatz.

WILKESBARRE — First Spiritualist 
Church. 58 Public Square. Eliza Yeager 
Pry al.

RHODE ISLAND

PROVIDENCE—W. T. Stead Spiritualist 
Church. 32 Haskins St. Eugenie R. 
Letourneau.

TEXAS

DALLAS—Christian School of Spiritual 
Ministry, 625 South Tyler Ave. O. L 
Hiett, Dean.

FORT WORTH—Light of Truth Spirit
ualist Church. 306% Main St. Lena 
DeVoe.

FORT WORTH — Fir-t Spirit uaH-t 
Church. SH9 Penn St. ('. L. Sharp.

HOUSTON—Magnolia Spiritualist Church. 
7716 Harrisburg. Mrs. M. E. Tenny.

HOUSTON — First Spiritualist Church. 
611 Calhoun St. Jane Collier.

SAN ANTONIO — First Spirit ualisl 
Church. Crockett Hotel. 112 Maeogdoc- 
hes St. Aganita Thompson.

VIRGINIA

NORFOLK — First National Spiritualist 
Church, Southland Hotel. Katherine 
Baxter.

NORFOLK—Light of Truth Church of 
Divine Healing, Sun Parlor, Montecello 
Hotel (Sunday evening). Fred Jordan.

PORTSMOUTH—Light of Truth Church 
of Divine Healing, Fleet Reserve Hall, 
305 High St. (Thursday evening only). 
Fred Jordan.

WASHINGTON

BREMERTON — Good Will Spiritualist
Church, 887 Fourth St. Margaret 
Penny.

BELLINGHAM — Psychic Research So
ciety, 2508 Park Ave., Mrs. John F. 
Cornett.

EDGEWOOD—Washington State Spirit
ualist Camp, 1940 season, June 2nd 
to September 1st. For information 
and Programs write, Rev. Bertha D. 
Watson, Pres., 2207 North 60th St- 
Seattle, Washington or Nettie E. Frew. 
Sec’y. 127 23rd Ave., North. Seattle 
Washington.

SEATTLE—Mizpah Spiritualist Mission. 
(N.S.A.) Service Wed., 7:30 P.M. Room 
3012 Arcade Bldg. Ruth P. Huffman.

SPOKANE — First Spiritualist Church, 
“Star of the East.’’ 816 Riverside Ave., 
Red Man Hall. Julian A. Fox.

TACOMA—Rising Sun Spiritualist Church.
609 Fawcett St. Margaret Hine.

WEST VIRGINIA

HUNTINGTON—The Spiritualist Tempi*. 
Bradshaw-Diehl Building. Clifford Bias

WISCONSIN

GREEN BAY—First Spiritualist Church, 
Cherry and Madison Sts. Rose Dewze- 
ger.

MADISON—First Spiritualist Church, 118 
Monona Ave. Ruth Miller.

MILWAUKEE — Christ Spiritualist 
Church, N. S. U. of America, Schroeder 
Hotel. Parlor A. 4th floor. CENTER 
at 2619 N. 9th St. H. Louise Miller, 
Anita Kuchler.

MILWAUKEE —- Central Sacred Science 
Church, Guild Hall, Republican Hotel. 
Anita M. Kuchler.

MILWAUKEE—First Spiritualist Church, 
15th and Wright Sts. F. Lorenz Lamp
ing.

MILWAUKEE — First Psychic Science
Church. Inc., 2755 North Third St., Odd 
Fellows’ Hall

WEST ALLIS—Memorial Spiritual Tem
ple. 5812 West Burnham St. Alois J. 
Hettwer

W0N0W0C—Wisconsin Spiritualist As
sociation, 1940 Season, July anil Au- 
Kust. F. G. Hostak, President.


